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The Festival is juA,about "upon us", and
you have to be kinda involved with it to
catch "Festival Fever" this early; but it's
here . . . and those of you who haven't yet
involved yourselves ought to get busy and
catch the fever. It's invigorating; it's exciting and it's a once-a-year whing-ding around
here second only to the arrival of Santa
Claus.

Festival's Saturday Morning Parade
To Be Largest In 10-Year-History

ISM

If it's true that everbody likes a parade . . .
and it is, then the tens of thousands of persons
expected to converge in the twin cities of Fulton,
Kentucky, and South Fulton, Tennessee, on Saturday, August 19, will get their real "enjoys" out
of the mile and one-half long parade scheduled to
wind its way through the two cities during the
tenth annual International Banana Festival
which begins on Thursday, August 17, and ends
with a horse show on Sunday, August 20.

There are activities for all to help with,
so if you're not involved yet this year, why
not give Christine Batts at the Festival office a buzz and see how you can help? The
idea is for a whole lot of people to each contribute a little bit to keep things running
smoothly, not just a few people contributing
their every waking moment!

Led by the colorful and ex- cluding the always delightful
pert Fulton City High School Shrine units, have made appliband more than 25 units, in- cations to participate in the

The Amigos are here and having a gay
time making new friends and experiencing
new living that they have never known before, and for that reason we have reprinted
our recent story on Elena Bucheli, one of last
year's Amigos who stayed on with the Hixson family. Read it again and remember that
while you are reading it a new group has
just arrived and a brand-new crop of experiences are being re-lived all over again! Page
6, second section.
The Marimba Band arrives next Wednesday and for party-goers and listeners
alike, their Latin music is just another addition to the Festival Fever that will be all
around us this week and next. A lot of work
has gone into the program this year, and I
think it will be fun for all. The Twin Cities
have already been given a lot of good areawide news coverage of this year's festival,
and a lot of visitors are expected this year. I
know of a whole bus-load of eager people
who are coming in from Nashville, for instance.
If ticket sales thus far are any indication, this year's festival should be highly successful. First-day ticket sales last Monday set
an all-time record, with every major event
sharing the spotlight; it is entirely possible
that some of the major events at the New
Fulton high school "air-conditioned" gym
may be all sold out before the day of the
show. I think the gym only holds something
like 1800, and when that many get inside,
the doors close. So this is no sales pitch, but
just a suggestion: if you are planning to get
tickets to anything special, get them NOW
while the getting's good.
Had a nice card last weekend from
Wayne and Mildred Anderson, who at the
time (July 31) were sight-seeing in Assisi,
Italy and obviously enjoying their trip. Said
Mildred, "Have thought about you-all so
much in Rome, and here in Assisi; you must
see it all. We've spent all afternoon walking
the narrow crooked streets of this medieval
city. How is the Festival coming along ???
"I should be home to help with something!"
The old Evans Drug store building (next
to the new one) is about to come to life
again, Sammy Haddad tells me this week.
He and Dorothy are going to open up about
September 1st, moving their wig shop to that
location from their home. Sammy says
they'll have quite an establishment, so you
might be on the lookout for their official
opening announcement soon.
Continued on Page 2

Water Valley Square Dancers
To Be Part Of Bananarama

"SALUDOS AMIGOSI" SAY SCOTT AND REGINA COLEY, children of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Coley of Route 3, Martin, es they ere prepared to w•lcome visitors te the Banana Festival with
their hands full of bananas.

The Water Valley Square Dancing Club, appearing in Fulton during the tenth annual International Banana Festival will be presented under
the auspices of the Henry I. Siegel Garment Company. The group will present both round dancing
and square dancing sets and will be accompanied
with the music of some of the Mid-South's most
outstanding artists. The group will appear at the
giant FREE STREET DANCE on Lake Street
Wednesday, August 16.

Under the direction of John
Fuqua of Mayfield and Carl Pirtle of Water Valley, the group
has become much in demand
in the five-state area.
A well-known fiddler from
Huntington, Tennessee, will
present many numbers for the
dancers and the "wall flowers'
are Diane Belt, Sullivan, Ken- who enjoy good ole square dantucky; Sandra Kay Bowers, cing music, and participants,
Dresden,
Tennessee; Susan
The Water Valley Square
Burcham, Union City, Ten- Dancing Club is one ofthe many
nessee; Mary Lynn Carman, attractions that will enliven the
Union City, Tennessee; Karen streets of Fulton and South FulLeigh Cooley, Medina, Tennes- ton on Wednesday night to kick
see; Debra Ann Dianchenko, off the gay atmosphere of the
Louisville, Kentucky;
three-day Festival from August
Cathy Sue Duncan, Benton, 17 through August 20, which ends
Kentucky; Jane Carolyn Grubbs, the Festival with a horse show
Dresden, Tennessee; Nancy on Sunday afternoon.
Harrelson, Puryear, TennesThe entire dancing and frosee; Robin Denise Harris,Hum- licking event on Wednesday
Tennessee; Linda SUM) night is free to the public.
Jaime, Martin, Tennessee; LaThe sehAdtlie for tfte musical
domia Carole Lawson, Water entertainment is to have a rock
Valley, Kentucky;
and roll band in the Southern
Kim Nofsinger, Greenville, Shopping Village in South FulKentucky; Dianna Kay Pols- ton and the square dancers and
grove, Kenton, Tennessee; Vir- the marimba band in Fulton,
ginia Lee Rutherford, Eliza- playing simultaneously to a
bethtown, Illinois; Trudy Sim- Latin-American beat.
mons, Sharon, Tennessee; Tyra
It will truly be a great BanaVaughan, Edmonton, Kentucky; narama with everything FREE,
and Celia Ann Woiberton, Mem- including a good supply of
;phis, Tennessee.
bananas.

'A-Peeling' 1972 Pageant Features
Former Princess Singer; 18 Entries
To add to the glamour and talent present at
the 1972 Princess Pageant, Mrs. Rita Wilson Tigrett — 1964 Banana Princess and title holder of
numerous other state and national pageants, including Miss Tennessee — will be singing as the
honored guest entertainer.
Along with 1965 Banana Princess — Vicki
Hurd Bartholomew — as emcee and this year's
talent winner in the Miss Tennessee pageant, her
sister — Carol Hurd — as entertainer, Mrs. Tigrett's appearanceshould indeed make the already
elite pageant even more "a-peeling" than previously expected.
--actor Tom Ewell, Tom Preston, and Joyce Hubbard, the 18
beautiful
young entries are
indeed the stars of the show.
Those vieing for the title of
Princess, who will reign over
In addition to the famous en- the 3-day Festival, succeeding
tertainment, emcee, and judges 1971 Princess Dixie Traylor,
Formerly of west Tennessee,
Rita now lives in London, England, from where she will be
flying to spend some time at
the Banana Festival,

Marimba Band
To Arrive Here
Next Wednesday
To put the residents of Fulton and South Fulton really in
a festive spirit, the Marimbistico de Aviateca will arrive
on Wednesday, August 16. The
arrival of the famous, popular
Marimba band will be just in
time for the free Bananarama
street dance to be held that
night to kick off the Banana
Festival with a musical note.
The Latin-American entertainment group that has honored
the Twin Cities with their presence In Hoe past Festlials will
play for dances each night of the
3-day Festival at the Holiday
Inn following the program of
the night. The tickets for one
dollar per person to these
events may be purchased at the
door.
On
Sunday evening, the
Marimba will play at the Derby
Restaurant for a post-Festival
concert.

Latin-American oriented spectacle.
Festival officials said today
that thus far the parade units
already signifying their intention to participate will make this
parade the longest, largest and
most exciting parade in the
previous nine year history of
the Banana Festival.
With such highlights as the
beauty queens, the marimba
band, the world's largest banana
pudding, high school bands and
crack military marching units,
the parade will entice the largest crowd ever to attend the
Saturday event of the now tenyear old Festival.
Paul Stalls, one of the MidSouth's
most expert floatmakers has designed most of the
professional floats in the Latin
American motif. With the bright
colors of the two Americas,
marching side by side with color
guards, drill units, and military
units, the parade will begin in
South Fulton at 10:30 a.m. Saturday morning and end on
Fourth Street in the vicinity of
Gilbert's Super Market.
Here is the parade line-up
as of Tuesday afternoon:
Fulton County FFA, float;
Fulton-South Fulton Jaycees &
Jaycettes, float; Great River
Shrine Club, float; Julienne's
Marching Majorettes, drill unit;
Calloway County High School,
band; Conservatory Majorettes,
drill unit; "The Young Look",
drill unit;
321st Military Intelligence,
2 vehicles; North Marshall High
School, band; 807th Surgical
Hospital, 2 vehicles; North
Marshall Junior High School.
band; Brownie Troop #235,
float;
North Marshall, drill
unit;
101st "Screaming Eagles",
military band; Greenfield Jackettes, drill unit; Dyersburg
High School, band; Muhlenberg
Central High
School, band;
American Legion Auxiliary,
float; The Barclay Kids, float;
The
Bottom Bananas, float;
M.
Livingston
Company,
flpat; Welcome Wagon, float;
Lions Club, float; Henry I.
Siegel Company, float; PepsiCola Company, float; City National Bank, float; Chamber of
Commerce (Fulton-South Fulton, float;
Fulton Bank,float; Coca-Cola
Bottling Company, float; Commonwealth of Kentucky, float;
Hadley Adhesives, float; Fulton City High School, band;
Citizens Bank, float.

FOR 20 VISITING AMIGOS AND THEIR CONTACTS

Operation Amigo Provides Learning, Understanding, Friendship
by Dona Martin
The setting was perfect for a warm welcoming program . . . a large crowd of Twin Cities'
residents had gathered; Mrs. Ahda McCoy, local
Amigo chairman, had invited the two mayors,
Dan Crocker and Nelson Tripp, to speak; the 20
Amigos were to be officially presented to their
host town under sunny Skies on the bandstand
on Lake Street, Fulton...
However, plans did not fall in to place because of a sudden dreadful downpour and windstorm that drove the interested citizens and visitors into the Chamber of Commerce building.
Despite the chilling rains,the different countries began to
Sunday
afternoon,
warm enthusiasm of friendship blossom
between people of two totally August 6, when the 20 Amigos

SHARING A WARM EMBRACE OF FRIENDSHIP ere Juana Do Flgeuroa (far
right), chaperone of the 20 Amigos, and Jo Westpheling (second from
right),
Festival President, as other Amigos enjoy the same.

from Honduras arrived, and
will continue to do so throughout their two-week stay in the
Twin Cities. . .and long thereafter!
Following the formal introductions and the gaiety of singing and dancing, the Honduras
students were assigned their
'parents."
The following citizens will
keep two Amigos each until
after the Banana Festival: Mrs.
Jane Edwards, host for Oscar
Ovidio Sanchez and Carlos
Sheran; George Casparfan, host
for Heriberto Villaneuva and
Carlos Caceres; Mrs. Ahda McCoy, host for Caesar Hernandez and Ricardo Lopez Price;
Flynn Powell, host for Joel
Pineda and Carlos E.Perdomo;
Don Livtnoston. host for Fier-

tor Nerlo and Alfredo Pelman;
Guy Upton, host for !liana Pinto
and Vilma Altamirano; Mrs.
Carl Puckett, Sr., host forJose
Eduardo Norris and Danilo Antonio Ramirez;
Raymond Andrus, host for
Elda Sofia Thiebaud and Nusly
Montes De Oca; Roy Coley,Jr.,
host for Nora Miselen and Virgilio Fuentes Duron; Jim Wilkerson, host for Luis Ovidlo
Figeuroa and Jose Neils Fernandez; and Charles Pawlukiewicz, host for the chaperone
Juana De Figetiroa.
Since only 2 of the 20 teenagers speak English, there was
quite a language barrier present between the Amigos and
their 'parents." However, when
there is friendship, a barrier
such as that cannot last long

.true friends just find stand" Americans, Just as the
ways of communicating without Americans "understand' the
words,
Amigos through their visits.
Through the auspices of Op- Therefore, the entire purpose
eration
Amigo, an
inter- of Operation Amigo begins to
nationally famous program, the unfold.
20 students come to Fulton from
If the people of two different
Honduras. Living in a country
with such sights as mysterious countries with different languages
and customs can even
Maya ruins and beautiful ornate
to
understand
one
cathedrals, the Amigos are ex- begin
another, then the idea of
periencing a 'new" beauty in
people-to-people diplomacy beAmerica.
comes a reality.
In addition to living in American homes for two weeks to
This reality is the whole
learn of homelife and the peo- purpose or goal of the Interple in the United States, they national Banana Festival--Proare also visiting factories, res- ject-Unite Us--and it is quickly
tauran:s, and even courtrooms becoming Just that, a REALITY,
to learn of every facet of Amer- with the arrival and two-week
ican life.
stay of the Amigos, who warm
Though
these actual ex- the hearts of each American
periences, the Amigos "under- they touch.

LEARNING THROUGH ACTUAL EXPERIENCES what Operation Amigo moans
is little Miss Kim Livingston (center), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Livinston,

DRESSED IN NATIVE HONDURAS COSTUME, a group of Amigos share their
solutes with their own country's flag and that of their host country, the Und

Clanton Street, as surrounding Amigos tell her ...

States.

Spanish!

WINDAGE
Continued from Page 1
In recent weeks, even months,I a.n told,
certain residents of Fulton and South Fulton
have been bothered, pestered, concerned,
and in some cases alarmed by mysterious
telephone callers. This sort of thing is being
I
treated as potential criminal matter, and
are
s
agencie
gative
investi
that
understand
already at work here patiently waiting to
trap the callers.
There are laws against this sort of
thing, and pretty severe penalties for anyone caught at it . .. and I understand that
the local telephone company has all of its
special facilities in use investigating the matter.
For youngsters, this sort of thing may
be funny, but for adults, it can be alarming
and deadly serious. I hope that any adult
caught doing this sort of thing around here
receives the maximum sentence that a court
or judge can impose, and I also hope that any
parents who catch their children doing this
sort of thing will tan their behinds good and
proper and stop them.
I know of at least one case where, not
far from here, a rather attractive widow, living alone in a nice home, kept receiving periodic calls from an unidehtified male voice
asking if she were alone and if he might
come over. "Finally", she confided to some
friends,"I put a stop to his calling. The next
time he called and asked if I were alone, I
told him 'Yes, I'm alone, you xxx, just come
right on over. I'll be standing at the front
door with a loaded .38 pistol, just waiting
for you'. Haven't had any more calls from
him since."
What'are the intentions of the unidentified telephone caller. Robbery? Rape? Burglary? Who knows. Any reader of this column
who might be able to assist in any way in
helping trap these people. .. or this person
... should call Manager Steve Fryear at the
phone company office (472-9000) and give
him a tip.

4 **********
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Do You Remember This?Our Picture Album
From

library Conner

clumsy; her vocabulary is nonexistent; and many things frighten her. But slowly she begins
to change and develop. And
then it happens. Her mother
returns to England and wants
her child.

CLEOPATRA'S CHTLDREN, by
Alice Curtis Desmond. The Romans, fearing Cleopatra, invented stories about her wicked
ways. Historians feature her as
the glamorous woman who charmed the two greatest Romans
of her day. This author tells
about her conquest of Caesar
and Antony, but she also presents her as a tender, vulnerable woman, a temptress, yes,
but a completely devoted mother. She had four children-Caesarion, Julius Caesar's
Antony's
Mark
and
son.:
offspring, the twins—Cleopatra

major development in
tation, such as ships, airplanes,
and automobiles, here is the
complete book, with full details
on building, painting, tools, materials, adhesives, etc. There
are also some hints for preparing scenic displays for finished models.
BASIC PSYCHOLOGY, by Leonard Carmichael. The director
of the Smithsonian Institution,
one of America's foremost psychologists, Dr. Leonard Carmichael, here examines the
structures, functions, motivations and manifestations of
healthy mind.
modern
the
In simple and non -technical language, he clarifies the vast and
growing scientific literature
laboratory experimentation
and
THE DREAM HOUSE ENCYs and proCLOPEDIA, by Hubbard H. about the principle
.
Cobb. Thirty chanters of Com- cesses of human behavior

liest days in Montgomery, Alabama, where she and her sister, Eugenia, began a fierce,
dramatic rivalry for the attentions of their Congressman
father and even more famous
Senator grandfather, Tallulah
alwaYs wanted to be a star. But
although she first walked onstage at the age of sweet sixteen, she was too impatient
to study her craft. Enraptured
by the glamor of the theater,
she became a mascot of the
famed Algonquin Round Table,
and soon Tallulah was creating
her image of wit—an image
an earthy
with
combined
sincerity that was often bewilstory.
ng
fascinati
A
dering.

Kentuckians will eventually areas as well as continue
TS, by Margery
become registered voters
funding priorities in high-crime4THE INNOCEN the story of AnSecretary of State Thelma
Sharp. This is
areas."
urban
brought to Engn
girl
a
predictio
toinette,
Stovall, basing her
The money will be used to land just before World War II,
on similar circumstances in
e
finance the 1972 statewid
and the elderly friend she lived
South Carolina, said several
ehensive Law with when her parents, caught
hundred thousand names will Compr
Plan
through
ment
on the continent by the beginEnforce
possibly be added to the
ning of the war, are forced to
the KCC
current voting register.
Federal funds allocated for
On Saturday afternoon, July 20, at 2:30 p. m.
'The re-registration move,"
the program total $7 2 nolhon,
she said, "will be the first in
Fulton Baptist parsonage was the scene
South
the
the remainder matched in stale
FILM TR FILES:,-more than 50 years on a
-summer wedding of attractive Donna
mid
the
of
funds
statewide basis Everyone is
e, daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. Parker
nt
agencies
McClur
governme
Local
Faye
just going to start all over
can apply for funds im 24
Fulton to Eugene Poe, son of
South
of
McClure
again"
project categories including.
Harry Poe of Clinton. Rev. J. T.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
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* a police training and
with this year's election day in
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November, running until 45
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officers;
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this
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moved to Fulton and plans
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re registering through the mail $6.7 million for
here.
Misses Ruel Flippo and Ivora Cantrell reand other methods may be commission during the next
two years, which will match an
tned to encourage the voters
turned Sunday night from Louisville where they
the
Cinder present voting expected $19 million from
dinner party was given Wednesday eve- took a six weeks special course in music.
A
ng Mesoperations, it has taken several federal government
ning at 6:30 in Smith's Rose Room, honori who
weeks before figures from all
and Will D. Patrick,
Seath
R.
Eunice
dames
The City Council met in its regular monthly
120 counties were received by GRANT— Gov. Wendell Ford
service, respechave completed 25 and 10 years
in the City Hall, Monday evening, August
the Secretary of State's Office. has approved a $650,000
session
office.
The goal for November 1973 is federal grant to the Southern
tively, as operators at the local telephone
1, 1927, at the regular hour, 7:30 o'clock, Mayor
to have official state counts Cooperative Development
em- W. 0. Shankle presiding and the following cound
receive
had
who
ng,
attendi
ors
Operat
complete within a matter of Fund which will offer loans to
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days
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follows
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by Karen Rice

A NEW IDOL — SATAN
You know, people, whether you believe it
pping, is be..
or not, Satanism, or devil worshi
coining more and more popular the world over.
Satanism, as Mr. Webster defines the term, is a
"cult addicted to profane mockeries of the holy
rites of Christian worship." More and more
such cults are being formed and teen-agers and
young adults are flocking by the thousands to
join. Whether they actually are sincere in their
worship of the Devil, Satan, Lucifer, Beezlebub, or whatever you wish to call him,remains
to be seen. But believe me, parents have just
cause to worry.
For centuries man has been awed and repulsed at the same time by the occult. Even
here in our own country during the time of the
Salem witch trials, people lived in constant
fear of being tried as a witch. Any strange or
unusual behavior could cause certain death.
Parents even sentenced their own children and
joined in the mad throng throwing rocks and
other debris and yelling "Kill the witch."
Witch burning became quite a spectator event
with whole villages neglecting chores and businesses to stand idly by and watch some probably innocent young girl being burned alive.
While witchcraft and Satan worshipping
is not quite so much in the forefront as in those
early days, it is nevertheless a part of our society, whether people want to admit it or not.
Terrace restaurant (Seated, from
There is no telling the number of people who
in 1963 are reflected in this group at the Park
MEMORIES OF THE FIRST Banana PesHval
Mrs. Max McDade and Mrs. Geleft):
from
(Standing,
Hogan;
Pearlier
went to see "Rosemary's Baby" and I am quite
and
Bushart
Swann
left): Mrs. Thayer Bruce, Mary
the book sold an overwhelming number of
sure
nevieve Shuck.
copies both hardback and paperback. If you
How-to-do-it-Yourself check with any public library I'm sure you will
Selene and Alexander Helios-- plete
Information, such as"Inspecting
and Ptolemy Philadelphus.
books on witchcraft are taken out
the house,''how muc h work can find that
FULTON'S
" •financing," quite often. Even in music it seems that Satan
DEATHWATCH, by Robb White. you do yourself,
what is it calMadec was not the kind of man "what is it and
worshipping has contributed to the success of
does it take."
would ordinarily have led,' "how long
SabBen
read, at least one famous rock group — Black
to
easy
is
book
This
a
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n
chosen as a companio
apply.
to
a
easy
was
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He
trip.
hunting
quiet
BY LUCY DANIEL
cold man who liked to hurt MODEL CAR BUILDING, by
Black Sabbath, a Birmingham, England
he was dangerous
Bill Neumann. Man probably
During the things, and
America.
to
return
and
Library
Fulton
the
to
Come
a gun. This is a taut, began to make models shortly rock group will be appearing in concert at the
with
Antoinsee our nice antiques display. I long years that follow,
stinging thriller with all the after he developed tools. It is
ette and her foster mother deKentucky State Fair on August 26 at 8 p. m. in
think you'll enjoy it.
crazy believability of a night- a hobby that never fades but
velop an unusual relationship,
the Stadium. The following information apmare.
techour
with
instead expands
Some new books at the Fulton something specially moving-Model
.
progress
are:
week
peared in a news release received from the
this
nological
an
Public Library
for Antoinette is retarded,
MISS TALLULAH BANKHEAD, builders come close behind each
"innocent'. Her movements are
ky State Fair Publicity Department.
Kentuc
by Lee Israel. From her eartranspor

HENRY VIII: The Mask of Royalty, by Lacey Baldwin Smith.
Catherine, Anne, Jane, Anne,
Catherine, Catherine. The path
of Henry VIII's whim and fury
Edited byIs well known. Not so well known
is the agonized doubt and cauJIM WARREN
tion that accompanied it. Nor
Is Henry's rage and stupefaction
at each new discovery that his
c.,harles L. Owen rule by Divine Will was fallible.
Director.
A measure adopted by the said a plan to spend $96
study of the mind
1972 Kentucky General million over the next 12 In this new
of the King, the author shows a
Assembly, providing for months will take "immediate
wholly different man from the
re-registration of all voters, and effective measures to erratic buffoon we have been
may mean two million combat crime in rural state accustomed to.

ave. Fulton, Ky. 42041.
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Ninety-five
George Huddleston arrived from New York
Mrs. Clara Nell Kimbro, 5 years.
present
Also
nted.
represe
day. He will spend the month of August
Wednes
years in service were
d, and with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Huddleston.
were Mrs. Seath's sister, Mrs. Eula Mulfor
We hope to hear him preside at the Trinity organ
Chief Operator, Mrs. Lila Hastings.
during his visit here.
move
to
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show,
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g
excitin
An
ions is
Miss Virginia Cole has accepted a position
along quickly with ten classes of exhibit
night, with Dr. Luten.
scheduled to be held in Fulton next Friday
of
August 8, Charles Gregory, general chairman
have
Lion Vodie Hardin was honored Second
the show, said today. The entire ten classes
he Deputy District Governor of the Twelfth District
hours,
two
than
less
in
show
to
timed
been
,
this year.
said.
dAgain this year the famous Jimmy Richar
Rev. C. H. Warren is conducting a series of
son will play his organ for the horses to show by meetings at Mt. Carmel this week, but will be in
and the incompi.rable Emmett Guy of Jackson, his pulpit on next Sunday. Rev. Gray of Jackson,
Tenn., ill be a I the microphone.
Tenn., has been filling his pulpit

This formation is more than just a casual rock quartet, and is pne that.bettrs investigation. Sociologists tnay pOnder:tvhat
makes teenagers idolize young musicians
who profess that the world is ruled by the
Devil, and that one of the group is Lucifer
himself. Bassist Geezer Butler proclaims,
"'It's a satanic world. The Devil's more in
control now, and happier than ever before. People can't come together. There's
no equality. The higher you climb, the
more people you have to cut down. You
feel you're better than other people, that
they're inferior to you, and it's a sin to put
yourself above other people, and yet that's
what people do.' "
The other worshippers are John "Ozzie" Osbourne, who sings and plays harmonica; Tony Iommi, who plays guitar
and flute, and Bill Ward, the drummer.
Making their musical debut under the
name Earth in 1969, the group enjoyed
only slight success until adopting their
mysterious title a year later.
Their first album, "Black Sabbath",
with a picture of a witch standing in a
graveyard on the cover, soared in the Top
10 charts in England, Belgium, Sweden,
and Germany — countries long fascinated
with witches and the macrabre.
One young fan described their music
as "'heavy, freaky — it makes you feel
you're in a graveyard — makes you feel
more alive,'" according to the rock fan's
Bible, 'Rolling Stone.' Their lyrics talk
about "'a doomed world, hell on Earth,
man's frustrations, atomic tides, and
through it all the Devil laughing—all this
set to painfully loud and dirge-like
music.'"
All the group wears iron crosses to
ward off evil spirits. Geezer explains the
group's intent. "'People don't live for a
spiritual world. They live for now. The
Devil rules them. That's what my poems
are about, things that are happening now.
War and paranoia, death and hate. It gets
people to thinking about what's going
on.'"
No one knows for sure just why Satan
worshipping has become so popular among the
young people. Maybe they're tired of the demonstrations, riots, rock festivals, and the drug
scene and this is just a new and exciting fad
that will past as all fads do. Maybe they are
sincere in their worship of the Devil and Satan
worshipping is here to stay. Whatever, the
cause Satan worshipping has taken a new hold
and seems to be becoming the fashionable
thing to do. Let's just pray that not all the
young people truly believe that the Devil rules
the world! If that ever happens, God have
mercy on us.
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Miss Shelia Owens, brideelect of Robert Brown, has
been recently honored with the
following pre-nuptial events.

CELEBRATING AUGUST BIRTHDAYS are (I-r) Joseph Chenaie, Lillie McGinnis, Edna McCarty, Walter Stovall, and Walter Gibson at the birthday party held Tuesday, August 8, at Haws
Memorial. The Tr -County Homemakers gave the party and honored the five with a cake,
gins, and flowers.
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Local Student
To Attend Ind.
Academy

COKE PARTY
Miss Owens was honored with
an informal Coke party Thursday morning, July 27, at the
home of Mrs. Bill Robertson,
Walnut Street. Serving as cohostess for the occasion was
Mrs. Ray Steele.
Miss Owens chose from her
trousseau a striking multistripe seersucker pants suit,
which was worn with a long
sleeve sheer blouse in a solid
color. She was presented a
yellow-lime gladiola
against
lime net and ribbon, selected
to compliment her outfit.
The guests sat informally
around a large coffee table and
were served an assortment of
party dips, hors d'oeurvres and
Cokes.
The
hostesses
presented
Miss Owens with a recipe file
book.
The guests, who called between the hours of 10:00-11:00
were young friends of the popular bride-elect. Miss Lynita
Jackson of Clinton was an outof-town guest.

daytime dress in green and
yellow and her gift corsage
was of daisies. She was presented a set of placemats as
the hostess gift.
Guests were seated at the
dining table, which held a centerpiece of multi-colored summer flowers and at card tables
In the living room.
Invited guests included: Miss
Owens; her mother, Mrs. Shelton Owens; mother of the
groom -elect,
Mrs. Robert
Brown; Mrs. Emma Denney;
Mrs. Leon Faulkner, Mrs.
Elias Padgett, Mrs. Robert
Samples, and Miss Wanda Samples, all of Clinton; Miss Doris
Bolin, Mrs. Bob Peterson, Mrs.
Parks
Weeks, Mrs. Leon
Fields, Mrs. Virgil Barker,
Mrs. Flynn Powell, Mrs. Richard Myatt, Mrs. Wendell Coffman, Miss Karen Treas, Mrs.
John Covington, Mrs. Ed Engel,
Miss
Lisa Needham, Miss
Donna
Sensing
and
Miss
Debbie Homra.
LUNCHEON
Miss Owens was again complimented with a luncheon on
Wednesday, August 2, at one
o'clock at the Holiday Inn.Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Stanley Jones and Mrs.
Virgil Barker.
The honoree chose an aqua
dress, accented with a corsage
of daisies. She was presented
a gift by the hostesses.
Guests were seated at a Tshaped table, which held a centerpiece of daisies.
Invited guests included: Miss
Owens, her mother, Mrs. Shelton Owens; Mrs. Robert Brown
of Clinton, mother ofthe groom-

elect; Mrs. Emma Denney,
Clinton; Mrs. Bill Peak, Mayfield, Mrs. Paul Blaylock, Mrs.
Charles Wilford, Miss Donna
Sensing, Mrs. David Homra,
Mrs. Johnny Jones, Mrs. John
Shepherd, Mrs. Kenneth Crews,
Mrs. L. M. McBride, Mrs.
Richard Myatt, Mrs. Bob Peterson and Miss Doris Bolin, all
of Fulton.
DINNER PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Powell
were hosts to a dinner party
held Friday night, August 4,
at the Holiday Inn honoring Miss
Owens and her fiance, Bobby
Brown of Clinton.
Mis:, Owens chose for the
occasion a beige lace blouse
with a long skirt of moss green
crepe, accented with an embroidered multi-colored belt.
Her gift corsage was of yellow gladioli and white daisies,
matching the centerpiece.
Guests included Miss Owens,
Mr. Brown, Dr. and Mrs. Shelton Owens, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W Brown, Clinton, Tom
Powell, Robin Kekko, and the
hosts,

Miss Cottrell
Is Engaged
To Mr.King

LUNCHEON
Mr.and Mrs. Fred David Barnard
Martha Westpheling, dauAnother in the series of preghter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas nuptial
courtesies
compliTuesday morning August 8th, "I Have The Joy', 'This Lit- Westpheling of Fulton, has re- menting Miss Owens, was a
the Tr -County Homemakers tle Light of Mine', "Old Mac- gistered and been accepted for one o'clock luncheon Tuesday,
gave a birthday party honoring Donald' and *He's Got The the fall school term at the Ac- August I, at the home of Mrs.
Mr. Walter Stovall, Mrs. Lillie Whole World In His Hands'. ademy Immaculate Conception Don Sensing, Eddings Street.
The Reverend and Mrs. WilMcGinnis, Mr. Joseph Chenioe,
The patients attending the in Ferdinand, Indiana. Martha Co-hostesses with Mrs. Senliam L. Cottrell, Jr. of Bolivar,
Mr. Walter Gibson and Mrs. party were: Clarence Davis, will be a junior.
sing were Mrs. James NeedTennessee,
announce the enThe Academy Immaculate ham and Mrs. David
Lillian Atkins, Maggie SumEdna McCarty.
Homra.
gagement of their daughter,
At seven o'clock in the evening of July 7,
A rose and gift was presen- merville, Odle Mae Curry, Conception is a private CathThe honoree chose a long
Miss Kathy Mae Cottrell, to
ted to each person celebrating Oval Holland, Irene Booz, Car- olic girls' boarding high school
Albert C. King, III, son of Mr. 1972, at the Oak Grove Church of Christ, Miss
their birthday. These children rie Tucker, Mr.and Mrs. Harry founded in 1870 by the Sisters
and Mrs. Albert C. King, Jr., Judy Lynn Powell and Fred David Barnard resang 'HWY Birthday": Tina George, E. W. Crider, Effie of St. Benedict. It is located in
of Kenton, Tennessee.
Lawrence, Greg Wells, Stephen Williams, Effie Cunningham, Ferdinand, Indiana, a town in
peated their wedding vows before an altar adornThe wedding will take place
Temple, Lena Mc- the southern part of the state,
and Roy Bunch and Rusty Co- Myrtle
at the Cumberland Presbyterian ed with an arch of white candles and gladioli.
Mister, Dennis Cloar, Dora on a campus of 213 acres. The
oley.
Church in Kenton, Tennessee on
The double ring ceremony was officiated by
Refreshments were served by Lingle, Ste Stork, Effie Winter, Academy has a projected enSunday, September 3, 1972, at
these Homemakers: Judy Wells, Sarah Hyland, Mildred Luten, rollment of 130 girls for the
the
Reverend
Harry Owen.
3:00 p.m. The Cottrells are
Marie Dean, Martha Cooley, Ruth Rogers, Nell Bennett, Mat- coming school year. The girls
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Leg- Alumnae Award for being the
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Gerand South
Beverly Bunch, Linda Lawrence tie Johnson, Leona Keating, live in Madonna Hall, a recently gett of Gadsden announce the senior with the highest four- originally from Fulton
Fulton and lived in Kenton prior ald C. Powell of Route 3, Fulton, and Mr. and
Mary Dowdy, Hollie Hill, Etta constructed complex with dor- engagement and forthcoming year average in English.
and Ruth O'Neil.
to moving to Bolivar , TenMartha Cooley, song leader, Stevens, Josie Moser, Ora mitory facilities and adminis- marriage of their daughter,
Miss Leggett has taught in
Mrs. Carroll W. Barnard of Winchester, Virginia.
led the children in a melody of Thompson, Ruby Jones, Leonia trative offices. The Academy is Miss Judy Darryl Leggett, to the Lake County, Milan, and nessee.
Miss Cottrell graduated from
The bride was escorted to the mother of the groom, wore a
entertaining songs, some of McIntyre, Van Ratcliff, Mar- accredited by the North Central Lewis Craig Horton. Mr. Hor- Obion County School Systems.
Central High School and altar by her father. She chose pale green knit dress with white
which were: "This Old Man', garet Haney, Lela Hastings. Association of Colleges and ton is the son of Mrs. Ruth She is presently employed in Bolivar
Secondary Schools and the In- Horton and the late Mr. L. C. the Alamo City Schools, and is presently a sophomore at for her wedding a gown of white accessories. Their corsages
the University of Tennessee at silk organza with fitted bodice, were of white carnations.
diana Department of Public In- Horton, Sr.
is currently attending Lambuth
After the ceremony, a reMartin majoring in Elementary princess A-line skirt and long
struction.
Miss Leggett is the grand- College working toward certiEducation.
s roefdAbu
lent: ception was held at the home of
itetickslein
lfe-cwoave
s
ton
lee
s.e
v ishewn
daughter of Mrs. D. L. Leg- fication in Special Education.
the bride's parents. The bride's
Mr. King graduated from
gett and the late Mr. Leggett,
Mr. Horton graduated from
Kenton High School and is pre- con lace. ,White Alencon.lace table was coYered with a lace
and Mrs. Ada Boyd and the Bells High School and attended
Univera
senior
at
the
sently
went down the frOnt and cir- cloth over .pink with a centerlate Mr. Lonnie Boyd, all of the University of Tennessee e
sity of Tennessee at Martin mae.eted the sew, eg-tee..gewa and piece, of pink roses and cryFruitvale, Tennessee. Mr.Hor- Martin. He has served four
joring in Accounting. He is a detachable chapel-length train stal candle holders with white
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Lee Co- involving the Baptist Center in
The following persons were ton is the grandson of the late years in the United States Navy.
candles. Wedding cake and
of Alpha Kappa Psi, with self-tie belt.
rner Jr., of Nashville, announce Western Heights in Knoxville. patients in Fulton's hospitals Mr. and Mrs. Phil A. Jennings, Mr. Horton is presently em- member
a professional business fratHer veil was shoulder-length punch were served by Miss
Mr. McCoy is the grandson on Wednesday, August 9:
the engagement of their dauMrs. E. M. Horton and the late ployed as the assistant manager
ernity, of which he is trea- tulle which fell from a tiara Linda Powell, sister of the
ghter, Miss Jamie Bernice Co- of Mrs. Annie Glenn McCoy
Mr. Edwin M. Horton, all of of the Department of EmployAllr.
sure
of seed pearls and lace. The bride, and Mrs. Carl Burnham,
mer, to David Glenn McCoy of of Tupelo, Mississippi and the
Oakland, Mississippi.
ment Security, Unemployment
HILLVIEW
friends are cordially bride's bouquet was a cascade aunt of the bride.
Gallatin, Tennessee , son of late Joseph Gilbert McCoy of
The bride-elect graduated Claims Office, in Memphis,
Ludine Simms, Milburn; Fern
Later in the evening, Mr.and
the
to
attend
invited
wedding
of white carnations with cymMrs. Joseph Gilbert McCoy, Athens, Alabama. His maternal Guthrie, Fancy Farm; Beulah from Gadsden High School as Tennessee.
and the reception which will bidiums with puffs of tulle and Mrs. Barnard left on a wedding
Jr., of Fulton, Kentucky, and grandparents are the late Mr. Wilkerson, Kathleen Clark, valedictorian of her class. She
The wedding is planned for
trip. The bride wore a peach
and Mrs. C. A. Somers of Can- Wingo; Joe Milner, Jimmy Mc- graduated cum laude from Lam- August 20, at 4:00 p.m. at the follow in the Fellowship Hall of orchid satin streamer ribbons,
the late Mr. McCoy.
the church.
Mrs. Alan Parrish, sister of color knit dress with her orchid
Miss Comer is the grand- ton, Kansas.
United
Methodi...
Kenzie, Hickman; Janie Bar- buth College where she received Gadsden
from
the bridal bouquet.
honor.
maid
of
the bride, was
He attended the University of ber, Charles Moss, Edgar John- a B. A. degree. At Lambuth, Church. All friends and redaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jess
They now reside at their home
Miss Paula Barnard, sister of
Lee Comer of Knoxville and Mississippi and was graduated son, Laura Butler, Ada Bell Miss Leggett was a member of latives are invited to the wedthe groom, was the bridesmaid. on Route 3, Fulton.
Mrs. Bernice McCauley Hayes from the University of Ten- Counce, Buton Howard, Lucille Lambda Iota Tau, English fra- ding and reception following
They wore identical floorand the late Mr. Hayes of Lum- nessee with a degree in per- Simpson, South Fulton; Mary ternity. Upon graduation, she which will be held in the bride's
length dresses of lavender dotsonnel management. He was a Elizabeth
berton, North Carolina.
Christine received the Alpha Omicron Pi home.
King,
swiss featuring empire
in
ted
takes
pleasure
News
The
She was graduated from John member of Alpha Tau Omega Campbell, Geraldine Merrywishing the following friends waists accented with lavender
Overton High School and at- Fraternity and Delta Sigma Pi, man, L. D. Wright, Fulton.
satin ribbon at the waistband.
" Happy Birthday':
tended the University of Ten- business fraternity. Mr. McJohn Henson, Jr., Dewitt Each carried a single white car nessee at Martin for two years Coy is employed by Sears, RoeFULTON
Maynard,
Aunation
with lavendar satin
Susan
Matthews,
where she was a member of buck and Company and until reMamie Bradley, Ethel Cole,
gust 10; Bob Binford, Brenda streamers. They wore headthe Home Economics Club and cently was manager of the South Joe Frazier, Cheryl HutchBarker Shepard, Larry Faulk- pieces of matching tulle and
an officer of Alpha Delta Pi Fulton Store.
inson, Mlle K. Roberts, Dessie
In a simple ceremony in the
ner, Mrs. Ruth Scott, Steven satin ribbons.
The couple will be married Robey, Water Valley; D. C.
Sorority. This summer the
bridesmaid's luncheon hon- bride, and Mrs. Ray Wright, Walker, Ruth Speights, David
A
Carroll Barnard, father of early evening of July 21, 1972,
bride-elect is a Baptist Stu- September 30 at Crievewood Cox, Amanda Luther, Michael
oring Miss Carol Heithcock, mother of the groom, were also Glynn Puckett, David Easter- the groom, was best man. Alan Miss Wanda Lee Elliott became
dent Union missionary in work Baptist Church, Nashville.
Myatt, Wing(); Donna Darnell, bride-elect of Hugh Wright was presented with carnation corwood, August 11; Cindy Elkins, Parrish served as groomsman. the bride of Thomas James
Dorothy
Warren, Hickman; given prior to MissHeithcock's sages.
Mrs. Powell, mother of the Bruce at the South Fulton UniVirginia Overby, August 12;
Fred Evans, Union city; Ruth wedding on August 5 by Mrs.
The hostesses also presented Marie Bushart Wright, August bride, wore a blue lace dress, ted Methodist Church in South
Russell, Mayfield, Birdie Bur- James Counce, Mrs. Tommy the honoree with
an electric 13; Steven Rogers, August 14; featuring a scooped neck and Fulton, Tennessee. The double
row, Ricky Cranford, Joyce Toon, Mrs. Buddy Mosley, Mrs. can opener.
Allen Cardwell, Otis Sizzle, short sleeves. Her accessories ring ceremony was officiated by
Cruce, Helen Vickers, William Max Britt and Miss Cindy Smith
upon arrival everyone was Mrs. E. W. Hart, Mrs. Joe were white and her corsage was the Reverend Robert Lowrance.
Laird, Will D. Patrick, Pauline who entertained in the home of
seated at a beautifully appointed Weaks, Jr., Shannon Boyd, of white carnations.
The bride is the daughter of
Roberson, Ethel Scott, Henry Mrs. Cleo Peeples in South Ful- table, draped
with white lace August 15; Mrs. Floyd MarMrs. Barnard, mother of the Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Leroy ElF. Taylor, Debbie Harris,South ton. Each of the hostesses were over green and centered with
tin, Larry Wade, Mrs. Larry groom, was unable to attend liott, The groom is the son of
Miss Lisa Ann Watts, dau- non and Miss Paula Hutchins. Fulton; Mary Lou Beard, HolMr. and Mrs. Lester Stanley
because of illness.
Dawn Green of Falmouth, land Bell, Ralph Berryman, bridesmaids in the wedding, an arrangement of daisies. The Taylor, August 16.
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
delicious
menu
consisted
of
Mrs. Walter McClain grand- Bruce.
For the courtesy, MissHeit4Watts of Fulton, has completed Massachusetts, niece of the Willard Boyd, Lee V. Estes,
a
navy
baked
ham,
NO
bride,
wore
potato
MORE
WADING
the
The bride, given in marriage
salad,
baked
mother
of
accented
her wedding plans for her mar- groom, will serve as the flower Tim Fields, Myrtle Johnson, cock chose a pantsuit
beans, congealed salads, rolls,
The Wading Pool in South blue knit dress with white ac- by her father, wore a tradriage to Marvin Lain Green, son girl.
Mary Nowlin, Zinkie Poyner, with a corsage of carnations, a
open after cessories. Mrs. Johns, grand- itional gown of white satin overDonnie Green of Fulton, bro- Lawson Roper, Inez Foster, gift from the hostesses. Mrs. ice tea, lemon ice box pie and
of Mr. and Mrs.James Green of
laid in Venetian lace designed
fr
Fuici
t°any,wAiu
llguirtt25
6
.e
ther of the groom has been Vera Byrd, Fulton.
Boyce Heithcock. mother of the cherry cheese cake.
Fulton.
with a sweetheart neckline enThe wedding has been planned chosen to serve as the best man.
hanced by seed pearls on a fitted
for 3.00 p.m. on Saturday, Au- Groomsmen are Jimmy Green,
bodice, long tapered sleeves of
gust 12, at the Oak Grove Church Mark Owens and Mike Fenwick.
lace, terminating at the wrist
of Christ. Minister Harry Ushers are Johnny Campbell,
calla lily points and fastening
in
Owens will perform the cere- Mike Tate, Steve Erickson and
with tiny satin covered buttons.
Jim Powell.
mony.
The torso waistline accented a
A reception will be held at
hooped skirt of satin and
Miss Watts has chosen her the One and All Club immediaMiss Barabara Leath, bride- full
—
Answer,
Bring
Problems
Your
which
was
Fulton,
lace
—
Venetian
Watts
of
sister, Susan
tely following the ceremony. All
elect of Eugene McMorries,
finished with matching scallops
to be her maid of honor. Her friends and relatives are invited
was honored at a gift tea rebridesmaids are Miss Penny to attend the wedding and the
If you it be that lam mistaken? Please often pass on to children a ten- years. I've urged her to get a cently at the Fulton Community of lace. The veil of illusion was
Dear Ann Landers
attached to a crown of Venetian
Winston, Miss Mary Jane Can- reception.
think you've heard everything, settle this. I think I'm---Crac- dency toward specific organic face-lift. Will you recommend Center.
trimmed in seed pearls
a doctor in Phoenix? I've seen
weaknesses.
you're in for a shock. This king Up
Hostesses for the occasion lace
which matched the bodice.
flops
and
that
were
some
lifts
The psychological aspect is
has got to be a first for your
were Mrs. Bill Gray, Mrs.
The bride's bouquet was made
Dear Cracking: No, you are an equally important factor in I'd feel terrible if my sister George Gardner, Mrs. Dan Garcolumn.
A friend of mine has just not mistaken. The woman does good health--or the lack of it. had one on my say-so and was dner, Mrs. Gladys Fite, Mrs. of white roses and Italian
with daisies caught in
daisies
succeeded in adopting a child. indeed have a screw loose. Her Children frequently take on the ruined. Thank you for your help. Clarence Stephens and Mrs.
love knots in the streamers and
She and her husband have been doctor is undoubtedly pacifying physical complaints of their ---Hopeful
Charles McMorries.
set on a Bride's Bible, a gift of
on every waiting list imaginable her.
parents. This is especially true
The honoree chose from her
Dear Hope: You thanked me trousseau a lovely orchid frock. the maid of honor. The bride
I hope for the baby's sake that of migraine headaches,stomach
for six years. They brought
carried a lace and line,
also
the baby boy home from the she is giving her child supple- trouble and back problems. The too soon. lam not going to make She was presented a corsage of
handkerchief which had behospital last Sunday. Today I mental feedings because he is mother who lies down during the any recommendations, The suc- white carnations.
REUNION
CLASS
HOME
RETURN
longed to a great grandmother
cess of a face-lift depends on
The tea table was overlaid
Members of the 1962 grad- went to visit her. When I ar- not getting any nourishment day because she doesn't "feel
After visiting friends and
rived, she said, "Oh--you're from her.
well' has a good chance of pro- many factors, in addition to the with a white cloth. The center- of the groom.
relatives in Fulton and May- uating class of Fulton City High just in time for Billy's feeding."
Miss Gail Jean Bruce, sister
•
•
•
ducing children who will do the skill of the surgeon--for ex- piece was a bouquet of pink
field, Elizabeth Pickering re- School are reminded to send in With that she went to the nurresponse ample, the texture of the skin, roses in a silver compote. Pink of the groom, served PS maid
learned
same.
It
is
a
turned to her home in Arling- their questionnaires to Clete sery, brought back this darling
the amount of work that needs tapers burned in silver candela- of honor. The bridesr,iie was
Dear
Ann Landers: Are to anxiety and pressure.
Beggs Steele, 3220 Cortina
Miss Elizabeth Marta Bruce,
ton, Texas last week.
infant and proceeded to go ulcers hereditary? I say no. MY
Parents can do their children to be done. Also the expec- bra.
Court No. 3, Memphis, Tennesyounger sister of th - groom.
through the motions of breast- sister says yes. As proof, she a big favor by eliminating the tations of the patient. (Is she
Punch and party delicacies
see
30118.
The
reunion
will
beThe groom chose his brother,
GUESTS
Your
miracle)
HAS
feeding him. I thought I was points to our grandfather who following sentences from daily hoping for a
were served to approximately
Dianne Harrison, of 307 Thed- gin with a picnic at 11:30 at seeing things because I know died from ulcers, our dad and conversations. (a) .1 have a sister should consult her fam- 50 guests during the afternoon. John Lloyd Bruce, to serve as
best man. David Morgan Elliott,
ford, Fulton, has as her guests the City Park on Saturday, perfectly well that it is not two uncles who now have ulcers headache.' (b) "My stomach is ily physician.
Assisting in serving were
brother of the bride, served as
Trisha Harding of Bedford. August 12.
possible for a mother who has and four cousins with ulcers. upset.' (c) "I don't feel well."
Mrs. Glenda Wright and Miss
groomsman.
adopted a child to nurse. I sat My sister has stomach trouble --etc., etc. If and when they
England, and Bruce Humes of
Lynn Leath.
The bride is a junior at the
there dumbfounded and finally --and says she is expecting an have a physical complaint, they
Hilliard, Ohio.
University of Tennessee at
Even if drinking is the "in'
I said, "How do you know when ulcer any minute because it should keep it to themselves.
DUKEDOM PICNIC
Martin. The bridegroom is in
thing in your crowd, it needn't
•
*
•
re- runs in the family.
VISITS BROTHER
The Dukedom Home Demon- the baby is finished?. She
the United States Navy stationed
WINS DRESS REVUE
crowd you out. Learn the facts
Please check around and let
plied, "I watch the clock. The
Mr. and Mrs. Marian Miller in Concord, California serving
Sharon Henry of South Fulton stration Club will sponsor its doctor says 15 minutes—and us know who is right.---I Hate
from
Ann
Landers'
booklet,
Dear Ann Landers: My sister
and Jared of Quincy, Illinois, aboard the U. S. Shasta.
recently won first place for her annual picnic on Thursday, no more."
Medicine
Just lost her husband tocancer. "Booze And You--For Teen- wall spend the weekend with her
The bride will remain in South
school dress and for her sports August 10, at 7 p. m. at the
I'm beginning to doubt my
She had her children late in life Agers Only.' Send 35t in coin
brother and his family, Mr. Fulton with her parents for a
outfit in the Junior Division of Good Springs Church. Everyone own sanity, Ann. Does this
Dear I. H, M.: The reason and now she must go out and ana a long, self-addressed,
and
Mrs.
Dill
Frese
of
Valley
short
time until joining the
potluck
is
invited
to
attend
the
stamped
envelope
to
this
Dress
newsthe Obion County 4-H
woman have a screw loose If certain illnesses seem to run make a living. Unfortunately,
Street, Fulton.
groom in California.
supper; there is no charge.
Revue.
so. what's with her doctor? Can In families is because parents she looks every day of her 52 paper with your request.

Miss Powell, Mr. Barnard
Repeat VowsIn July Wedding

Miss Legett And Mr. Horton
To Be United On August 20

David McCoy To Claim Hand
Of Miss Comer In September

HOSPITAL NEWS•

H APPY BIRTHDAY

Miss Elliott
Mr. Bryce Are
Wed On July 7

Bridesmaids Honor Miss
Heithcock With Luncheon

Miss Watts Reveals Plans
To Wed Mr. Green Saturday

4001 2ande4S

News 'Round Town

Gift Tea
Honors
Miss Leath
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Gibson Co. Electric Co-Op
To Have Meeting August 17
The Gibson Co. Electric
Membership Corporation will
hold its 36th Annual' Members
Meeting at the Cooperative's
headquarters building in Trenton, Thursday, August 17, accerding to W. G. Dement of Kenton, president of the Cooperative's Board of Trustees.
The official notice of the
meeting will be in the center
section of the August issue of
The Tennessee Magazine which
Members of the Cooperative
will receive prior to August 17,
1072. Please bring this magazine with you; it contains your
registration number.
:A well-rounded program has
biten planned for the entire day.
REgtstration will begin at 9:30
aim. Dealers and distributors
of West Tennessee will have a
large variety of the latest and
most modern electrical equipnjent on display for your viewing pleasure. One of the highlights among the exhibits will
be a contrast of modern residential lighting and lighting of
yesteryear.
The Speer Family, a favorite
gospel singing group, will entertain those present with their
nationally famous gospel singing. The Speers are known
nation wide for the strength
and versatility of their performances.
Organ music will be presented during the noon hour and
beauty pageant b y Neil Ethridge of Jaco's.
The Edgewood Community
Club of Dyer County will have
a concession stand set up to
sell food and drinks at noon

and other times during the day.
One of the highlights of the
day will be a beauty pageant
under the direction of Mrs.
Robbye Nowell, home econothe Cooperative.
for
mist
Twenty-five lovely young ladies, all daughters of members
of the Gibson Electric Cooperative, will compete for the title,
"Miss GCEMC," and the priviledge of representing the Cooperative in the Tennessee
Electric Cooperative Association's beauty pageant in Nashville in October.
Prizes will be awarded during
Intermission of the beauty contest after registration is complete and at the end of the meeting. Only registered members
are eligible for the drawing of
the prizes.
At 1:15 p.m. there will be a
business meeting with reports
of officers, trustees, and committees. One member of the
Board of Trustees will be elected for a two-year term filling
the vacancy created by Fred
Elrod who retired February 1
this year. Five members of
the Board of Trustees will be
elected for three-year terms.
In a report to the members,
Manager J. C. Milton will
t h e Cooperative's
review
growth and progress since its
beginning August 13, 1936, with
105 miles of distribution lines
serving 164 electric consumers.
Climaxing the day's activities
will be the crowning of the new
"Miss GCEMC by the retiring
queen, Miss Cande Joyner of
Bells, at approximately 4:00
p.m.

Cadets Receive AcademyTraining
The cadets of the Kentucky
State Police Academy's 45th
graduating class will take their
oath of office in Frankfort on
Friday, August 11 in ceremonies
for
the Capitol
scheduled
Rotunda at 10:30 a.m. William F.
Pickard of Fulton is among the
39 members of the graduating
class who will report for duty
across the state on August 14.
In at least one respect, this
class is unique. It is the first
group of cadets ever to split
their training curriculum between the academy classroom
and a university campus.
In addition to pursuing a routine curriculum at the academy,
which includes such established
subjects as firearms use, pursuit driving, accident investigation and learning how to
deliver babies, each cadet also
spent three nights a week accumulating nine semester hours
of credit under a trial arrangement worked out with Eastern
Kentucky University and Kentucky State University.
Capt. Robert C. McKinney,
police training comstate
mander, said that while it was
necessary to lengthen the full
training session from 16 to 18
weeks in order to include university subjects in the curriculum, the experiment proved so
successful that the state police
now are considering expanding
it further.
"While the added workload
did saddle this class with an
especially tough schedule, it has
turned out to be one of the best

Kentucky camping is ...

MULTI-FUN
On the beaches, on the trails, on the water,
you can bask in good times by taking part in
the many activities surrounding most
Kentucky State Park campgrounds. If you
don't have a boat you can rent one. If boating
is not your bag, rent a horse for a trail ride.
Sit in the sun, sleep in the shade, or whatever
..toda y's camper can find pleasure for his
entire family in Kentucky.

c'-sses ever to come from this
said.
McKinney
academy,"
"Their class scholastic average
is high, and there is noquestion
but that the additional training
is going to make them better
police officers."

Bond Sales
Are Up
Sales of Series E and H
Savings Bonds in Fulton County
for June were $8,535 while sales
for the first six months totaled
$118,587 or 51.7% of the county's
annual goal of $229,200. Sales
a year ago were $108,260.

Ellis Park Races
29 - DAY SUMMER MEETING
JULY 21 - SEPT 4, INC.
9 RACES DAILY
No Racing On Sunday
On U. S. Highway No. 41 at
Twin Bridges. Between Evansville, Ind. & Henderson, Ky.
POST TIME: 2 P. M. (DST)
NO CHARGE FOR PARKING
Air-Conditioned Club House
Closed Circuit TV

James C. Ellis Park
Operated By
Dade Park Jockey Club, Inc.

Fulton Resident Is Honor
Graduate At MS11 Friday
Advocates of change were complishments of yesterday and
urged to recognize that "today what we cle,today will shape our
summer
has been built upon the ac- tomorrow" during
commencement exercises at
Murray State University August
School Athletic Association, and
4.
J. Matt Sparkman, former vice
Dr. Dero G. Downing, president of Western Kentucky Uni- president for student affairs
140 Broadway, South Flaked versity, acknowledged to the at Murray State--were pre571 members of the largest sented honorary doctoral dePhone 479-11164
summer graduating class in grees during the ceremony.
Dr. Harry M.Sparks, Murray
history that
State
Murray
-.Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
society Must not bind itself to State president, conferred Doc—Vinyl and Tile
of Laws degrees upon each
sake.
tor
tradition's
tradition for
Downing, along with two other of the three following the award—Devine and McGge Carpeting
well-known educators, both now ing of 297 master's degrees,
—Upholstering, Modern and
retired,.-Theodore A. Sanford, 261 bachelor's degrees, two
Antique
who served 25 years as the com- specialist in education degrees,
specialist in college
Carpeting
Kitchen
missioner of the Kentucky High seven
— Viking

S. P. MOORE & CO

teaching degrees, and four associate degrees.
Victoria Lynn Covington of
Fulton, received her degree and
was named a Cum Laude graduate.
WEEKEND GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs Robert Holland
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peoples and daughter, Harriet, from Greenville, Mississippi, in their home last weekend.

11P•mmim
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What's better
aboutthe
Ford Team
Clearance Sale.
Ford Trucks...the No.1 sellers...
a better buy than ever at clearance time
We've got to get rid of the '72s to make room for the '73s.
So now's the time to pick up the biggest savings of the year. On
Fords big-selling "work like a truck, ride like a car" pickups!

Stockholders' Committee
To Be Chosen August 15

of local Stock- munities.•
Election
There will be a ceremony
holders' Committee, Farm
Committee honoring new board members
Advisory
Home
lapel
members and operations re- at which they will receive
ports will highlight theSouthern pins. Retiring board members,
Cooperative's annual Joe Sellars of Fulton and Gayle
States
membership meeting for the Barnes of Water Valley, will be
the cooperative's
Fulton area, on Tuesday, Au- presented
rust 15 at South Fulton School Leadership Award in recogservices.
their
of
nition
be
will
Cafeteria. The meeting
Nominees for the local Stock,held at 7.30 p.m.
! Patrons and members plan- holders' Committee for the
ning to attend the business ses- area, are Jackie Boyd mil C. F,
sion should contact Southern Douglas of Water Valley with
States Coop., Inc.-Fulton, Ken- Eddie Hicks of Fulton and Billy
of Dukedom, Tentucky Service for meal tickets. Puckett
Joe Sellars of Fulton will nessee.
There will also be a ceremony
serve as chairman of the local
Meeting. Vanoy Cox of Liberty honoring Mrs. David H. Dean
Baptist Church of Fulton will and Mrs. Charles Maynard of
Fulton who are retiring this
give the invocation.
AdLocal operations and ser- year from the Farm Home
vices rendered to agriculture visory Committee.
Ladies nominated for the
in the community will be disComcussed by Ed Magness manager Farm Home Advisory
are: Mrs. Gilbert Bizzle,
mittee
of Southern States Cooperative,
Mrs. Billy
Inc.-Fulton, Kentucky Service. Mrs. M. D. Clark,
Joe Sellars,
William E. Hopkins of Mad- Parish and Mrs.
Fulton.
of
all
isonville, a member of the coThere will also be a Farm
operative's regional staff, will
Advisory Committee Acreport on the over-all Southern Home
the year preStates operations for the fis- tivity report for
by Mrs. David Wells,
sented
cal year ended June 30. He will
the
of
committee.
chairman
also make short comments
The
following committee
about the cooperative's role in
Rural Com- chairmen will assist with the
"Strengthening
local meeting: Greeting and ribbons-Vanoy Cox, of Fulton;
Member registration-Charles
E. Roberts, of Union City, Tennessee; and Decorating-Mrs.
George Ray Gunter, of Fulton.

Coaches'Clinic
In Paducah
This Weekend

The seventh annual chambasketball coaches'
pionship
clinic will be in Paducah on
1972.
10-11-12,
August
This year, the clinic will include such names as Missouri
Valley Conference coach of the
year, Bob Polk, of St. Louis
University; Lucious Mitchell,
NAIA coach of the year, of
Kentucky State University; and
Cal Luther, Murray State University coach and Ohio Valley
Conference coach of the year.
This year, the clinic will offer coaches the opportunity to
earn three semester hours of
graduate credit in P. E. 503,
504, 506, an analysis and evaluation of modern trends in
coaching basketball.
The clinic is planned as a
Last year,
affair.
family
coaches and families representing twenty states attended the
clinic. As in previous years,
there will be planned activities
for the wives and children while
the coaches attend the sessions.

to their first duty station together according to local Navy
Charles
Chief
recruiter,
Swartz.
Under this new system, up to
four men can be guaranteed assignment together after their
seven weeks of "boot Camp"
at one of the Navy's three
training centers: Great Lakes,
Illinois; Orlando, Florida; or
San Diego, California.
The men must be entering
the same field for a three year
enlistment to qualify for this
new program.
More information on this and
other Navy programs can be
obtained by phoning 800-4248880 toll free or by contacting
the local Navy recruiting office
WEATHER REPORT
located at 17th 8! Broadway in
(From current readings and the Century Building in Padrecords of Jim Hale, South ucah, Kentucky.
Fulton.)
Daft High Low

VARDEN FORD SALES
FULTON, KY.

PHONE 472-1621
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HAGGAR
slacks
Mustangs...
a new look in knits
New Mustang with a cord surface
interest in 100% Dacron polyester
texturized knit. Easy to wear and easy
to care for. Comfortable, durable
Haggar Mustang knits are completely
washable and require no ironing. Wide
bold belt loops, flared legs and flap
pockets. Hemmed to wear for tonight's
date.

Precis).
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00
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Buddy System
To Encourage
More Recruits
The Navy's Buddy System has
been expanded whereby friends
enlisting in the Navy together
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Elmer A.Cannon
Elmer
Anderson Cannon,
Fulton, Route 3, retired Graves
County farmer, died at 3:30
a.m. Tuesday, August 7, at the
Henry County Hospital in Paris
Tennessee, following an extended illness.
Born in Graves County, Kentucky, November 15, 1898, he
was the son of the late Marion
and Martha Yates Cannon. He
had lived in Graves County all
of his life.
Survivors include his wife,
Gladys Brann Cannon, two daughters, Mrs. Jean Varady,
Hazel Park, Michigan and Mrs.
Beth Gavrock, Memphis, two
sons, George Cannon, Paris,
and Larry Cannon, Memphis,
twelve grandchildren.
Two brothers, two halfbrothers and a half-sister preceded him in death.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Thursday, August 10, at Old
Bethel
Primitive
Baptist
Church with Elder Arlie Larimer and Elder Bobby Crouch
officiating. Interment was in
Old Bethel Cemetery.
Grandsons, Michael, Steve,
Danny and Douglas Cannon and
James and Brian Gavrock,
served as pallbearers.

Mn.Minnie Norman
Mrs. Minnie Eula Norman,
former Wing° resident, died
Saturday, August 5, at 3 p.m.
at the St. Clair Convalescent
Center in Detroit.
She was the daughter of the
late Willis and Annie Grooms
Martin.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Opal Ward, Detroit; two
granddaughters, five great
grandchildren, two sisters,
Mrs. Carl Douthit, Mayfield
and Mrs. Martin (Ruth) Moon,
Fulton, two brothers, Frank
Morris, Pilot Oak and John
Morris, Daytona Beach, Florida.
A daughter preceded her in
death.
Services were held at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, August 9, at the
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel with
the Rev. Charles Jobe officiating. Interment was in Highland Park Cemetery in Mayfield.

Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence
French enjoyed a fish dinner
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cooper.
Mr. Silas Cannon of Detroit
Cornell B. Johnson, 80, re- is visiting relatives and friends
tired Illinois Central special here.
spent and resident of Fulton,
Mrs. Versie Cannon spent
Route 5, died at 1 p.m. Fri- last Saturday night and Sunday
day, August 4, at the Volunteer with Mrs. Lottie Hendrix.
General Hospital in Martin, folMrs. Leine Haley and Mrs.
lowing a two-week illness.
Aline Williams were in Union
Born December 13, 1891 in City Friday.
Paris, Tennessee, he was the
Mr. and Mrs. Claud McNeil
son of the late Wesley and Jen- and Mrs. Aline Williams drove
ny Beard Johnson. A resident to the Veterans Hospital in
of this community for most of Memphis last Tuesday afterhis life, he was a World War noon and brought Everett WilI veteran and a member of the liams home after two weeks
Walnut Grove United Methodist stay there. He is doing fine.
Church. He was also a member
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee
of the World War I Barracks French of Cairo, Illinois, visand the Tennessee-Mississippi ited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Peace Officers Association.
French Sunday afternoon.
Survivors include his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Dackrey Webb
Katherine St. John Johnson, a visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
son, Robert Johnson, a dau- French a while Friday afterghter, Mary KatherineJohnson, noon.
a brother, Dell Johnson, WichWe were so sorry to hear of
ita, Kansas; a sister, Mrs. Ray the death of Mrs. Ada Teague.
Dunning, Cherokee, Oklahoma. We were in Memphis at that
Services were held at 2 p.m. time. Sure would like to see
Monday, August 7, at the Horn- those girls. They have our heart
beak Funeral Chapel with the felt sympathy.
Mr. Neal Jones has not been
Rev. Robert Lowrance officiating. Interment was in Oak feeling well the past few days.
A week or more past Mrs.
Grove Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ronnie Helen Allen had a demonstraof things different people
tion
Crone,
Richard
Killebrew,
Howard Milam, Brent Burrow, had painted with the Artex paints
Torn Counce.and Glen Counce. she demonstrates. If you did not
attend this you sure missed
seeing some beetniful work.
Mr. Luther Page was a sin/tin
The body of Manuel Ford a few days past but is able to
Johnson, 41, a Hickmancarpen- be out again.
ter, was recovered from the
The wind last Sunday afterMississippi River near Hick- noon blew a limb off one of the
man Tuesday, August I, at about trees in our yard. There was
2:10 p.m. A crew member on quite a little storm went
one of the Hickman harbor boats through.
saw the body in the river near
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs,
the Bunge Grain Corporation Everett Williams since last
terminal below the ferry landing Tuesday were. Mr. and Mrs.
and reported it to authorities. Ross Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
He was last seen on Saturday Walker Mydett, Mr. and Mrs.
night.
Claud McNeil, Mr, and Mrs.
He was the son of Joe John- Elzo Foster, Mr. and Mrs.Pete
son of Hickman and the late Winstead, Judy Walker, Mike
Lorene Jackson Johnson.
Winstead, Mr. Ural Cupples and
Besides his father and step- son
Steve Cupples, Mrs.
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Dorothy Hopkins, Mrs. Martha
he leaves a daughter, Marilyn, Lou K. idred, Mr. Silas Cannon,
Hickman, five brothers, James Mr. Bill Variday and
Clarence
Leonard, Bobby John, and Ken French. We are always glad for
Johnson, all of Hickman, Bill you good friends to stop by.
Johnson, Union City and Ed Everett wishes to thank all who
Johnson, Leitchfield; six sis- remembered him in any way
ters, Mrs. AnnieCatherineKil- while he was in the hospital.
lebrew, Mrs. Connie Kennedy, He seems to be getting along
Mrs. Angle Simms and Mrs. real well.
Nettie Sue Jones, all of HickWas sure nice when the weaman, Mrs.Jean Jobe, Fulton and ther cooled off. A few days
Mrs. Lois Swindel, Union City. it was real hot here and hotter
Services were held at 2 30 in Memphis. I mean you could
p.m. Wednesday, August 2, at hardly go down there for the
the Church of God in Hickman heat.
with the Rev. Ray Kelchner,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vicassisted by the Rev. J. T. kery there in Memphis always
Neely, officiating. Burial was ask about good friends back
In the Hickman City Cemetery. here.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis
and son Chad have just come
in from Sterling Heights, MichMrs. Rozell Porter Hamlin, igan to visit relatives for a
55, widow of Joe Hamlin, died couple of weeks.
at 9.40 a.m. Friday, August 4,
at the Fulton Hospital.
A native of Fulton, she was
born April 23, 1917, the daughter of the late Wade and Birdie Burton Porter. She was a
Mrs. Mary Carter and daumember of the St. Paul AME
Church
and attended Milton ghter, Florence, and Mrs.
Brooksy
Nell Fleming have been
School. She resided at 301 North
visiting Mrs. Mayme Scearce
Highland Drive.
Services were held at 2 p.m. and other relatives. For the
Monday, August 7, at the Free first time in 23 years the six
Will Baptist Church with the sisters, Mrs. Carter, Mrs.
Fleming, Mrs. Scearce, Mrs.
Rev. Barfield officiating.
Vanderford Effie Roper, Mrs. Rebecca LiInterment by
Funeral Home was in Fair- nker and Mrs. Genie Corum
were together at Mrs. Corum's
view Cemetery.
home in Union City Tuesday.
Mrs. Glenn Sargent, Mn.
Barber Parker and Miss Agnes
Loyd W. Hainline, 86, retired Sublette attended the Kentucky
Asssociation
in
Weakley County farmer, died Education
Monday, July 31, at the Brandon Bowling Green two days this
Memorial Hospital in Martin. week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wade and
He was a brother of Ethel Haindaughter of Clinton, and Mrs.
line of Fulton.
Besides his brother, he Cliff Wade have been to Washleaves his wife, Mrs. Mamie ington, D, C., to visit Mr. and
Hainline, four sons, Loyd Main- Mrs. Stanley Madland and son
line, Jr„ Seattle, Washington, and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kerwin of
Lowell
Mainline, Nashville,
Lawrence Mainline, Los An- Lockport, Illinois, visited her
geles, California, and Edward mother, Mrs. Sallie Johnson,
this weekend.
Mainline of Dresden.
Mrs. Glenn Sargent and dauServices were held at 2 p.m.
Thursday, August 3, at Lebanon ghters, Vickie and Sharon, were
Church of Christ, near Dres- at Kentucky Lake a few days
den. Interment by Anderson last week.
Mr. Howard Sloan Is here
Funeral Home of Dresden was
in the church cemetery.
from Muskegon, Michigan vis-

iting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Grace Hoodenpyle of
Clinton spent Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Sloan. Also
their grandson, Mack Stubblefield of Union City, spent the
weekend with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Simpson
and daughters, Tam and Pam,
returned to Flint, Michigan Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Henderson and Angie were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
McMurray.
Mrs. Margaret Wade and
Mrs. Opal Pursell have been
enjoying a tour of Canada and
the Eastern States.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vick and
sons and Mrs. Nellie Warbeck
of St. Louis are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Damon Vick. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lowery and Quretha and Mrs. Cliff Wade visited with them Sunday.
We are glad Mrs.H.H.Council and Gene Lusk are at home
from the hospital. Mrs.G.Covington and Mr. Irby Hammon
are still in the hospital in Union
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Davis
visited relatives at Sassafras
Ridge Sunday.

Russell Puckett and family
flow
Indiana
visited with
parents Mn, and Mrs. Roy Puckett last week.
Tracy Alford who has been
On Friday night, August 11, Sick for over a week
with an
7:30 p.m., Rev, and Mrs, W. W. Intestinal virus was some
betKitterman will be at Good ter on Sunday.
Springs Church to show films
Mn, and Mrs. William Rowhich they made on a recent berts returned Friday from a
trip to the Holy Land. The pub- visit with relatives in
Detroit.
lic is invited to come see and
Mn, and Mrs. Horace Yates
hear this very interesting pre- of Tarpon Springs, Floridra
sentation.
were here last week due to the
James Cunningham was home death of her father.
last week visiting his mother,
Mn, and Mrs. Woody Dublin
Mrs. Winnie Cummingham. and granddaughter Kim
Hooper
James and family now live in of Walled
Lake, Michigan
Leitchfield Park, Arizona.
visited with Eunice Harrison,
Mrs. Lula King and daughter Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Moore and
Sarah have been moved from the Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Harrison.
Fulton Hospital to a nursing
Mrs. Opal Glover is schehome in Paducah.
duled to have heart surgery at
Robert Haley continues to be Hopkinsville the first of this
very ill at Obion General Hos- week,
pital in Union City. H e had
surgery tor a ruptured appenIndians In Canoes
dix about 2 weeks ago.
Richard Carlton and family Captured Whales
of Hollywood, Florida, visited
MIAMI—Florida Indians had
his sister, Mrs. Terry Bethel, been taking
whales long before
and family last weekend, also
white settlers arrived, leaping
coming for his children who
had been spending summer va- onto a whale's back f rom a
cation with relatives here and at canoe and thrusting sticks into
Its blowhole, suffocating it.
Union City.

Senior Citizens To Be
Honored At State Fair
Monday, August 21, will be
Senior Citizens Day at the 1972
Kentucky State Fair, The Day,
which is being sponsored jointly
by the Kentucky Commission on
Aging and the State Fair Board,
is the first in recent years for
Kentucky's senior citizens. An
outstanding program has been
planned, which is as follows:
7:00 a.m. E.D.T. till 11:00
a.m. E.D.T.--Admission to the
Fairgrounds for $1 per car or
bus load.
10:00 a.m. and each halt hour
there after--Free motorized
tour of Fairgrounds.
11:30 a.m.—Judging of senior
citizens craft and baking contests.
1:00 p.m.—Announcement of
contest winners and reception
with Kentucky Commission on
Aging Executive Director Henry
Beach.
200 p.m.- -F ree attendance
Horse Show
2:30
ree attendance
Circus
3:30 p.m.—Free stage show

tact your local aging commission or write: Aging, Box F,
5th Floor Capital Plaza, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601.

with Harmonica Rascals and
Jack D'John Trio
9.00 p.m.—Magic Show
All day—Free soft drinks
at the Kentucky Commission on
Aging Hospitality Tent.
All day—Information on programs affecting the elderly at
the Hospitality Tent
All day--Free entertainment
at the Kentucky Commission on
Aging Hospitality Tent
For further information con-

Remains Of Home
Of Red Erie Visible
GOTRAAH. Greenland — Remains of the home of Eric the;
Red are still visible In Greenland. He led Vikings to this:
island from Iceland in AD. Itt
The Norsemen mysteriously dieo:
appeared about 1500. Permanent
Danish colonization began about'
1721.

— In Operation AI Years —
Large Display •
Well Lighted At Night '
Open Sunday Afternoons •
W. D. Powers

Greenfield
Phone 225-21K

Fulton
Phone 472-11153

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

Cornell B. Johnson

Palestine.

Jerusalem.

A recent photograph of
Via Doloros• -the
street through which
Christ carried the Crum
on the day of the Cruelfision. and which multitudes have travelled

Lind.1`:"iehnso

WITH _a prayer on Him lips and
benevolence in His heart. He died
on the Cross, only to be returned to
mankind. That His spirit has lived ever
on, worshipped by all nations is our

greatest proof of the greatness of His
soul. In worshipping Him we may
bring to ourselves the Peace and Eternal
blessedness which Ile brought to mankind. and perpetuated in the Church.

This Mature is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms. The nicest way to thank them is to patronise them.

M & B Gulf Station
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
472460
Kentucky Ave. at Reed

E. W. James and Sons
SUPERMARKETS
MIckm•n

South Fulton

Union City

Loyd W.Nainline

The Citizen's Bank
Make AU bank your bank
Hickman, Ky.
234-2455

Turner's Pure Milk Co.
At the Store—or at your door
Fulton, Ky.
473431)

Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Inc.
Kentucky Ave.

Fulton

471.1471

Henry I. Siegel Company. Is%
Fulton and South Pullen
• Good place to wort

Tournament
To Be Held
August 17

Next Week's Unique Festival
To Provide Banana Fun For All
If you're still wondering about
that Banana Festival in Fulton,
Kentucky and South Fulton, Tennessee where there "ain't nary
a banana tree in 2,000 miles'
.then you'd better make
.
plans to attend the three-day
event that begins on August
17 through 19. You won't believe
that the whole town has really
"gone bananas.'
Everybody's dressed in Latin
American clothes, there are
bananas, free street
free
dances, free Arts and Crafts
Exhibits, Homemakers Window
Fair and free Flea Market-all in downtown Fulton on Carr
Street. Even the banks, the Library and the Community Center have free exhibits in them
. they're something to
.
see.

cess) and Tom Ewell, the
famous actor of the movie
"Seven Year Itch", and gospel
sing-along, also on Thursday
night. On Friday night, there's
famous
internationally
the
Peter Nero in person, and on
great
night, the
Saturday
Country and Western Show will
feature Jim Ed Brown and Bob
Luman.
There's not another festival
like the International Banana
Festival in the whole world.
so you'd better get yourself a
free program and find out what's
happening on August 17, 18 and
19 in Fulton, Kentucky andSouth
Fulton, Tennessee. The famous
Marimba Band from Guatemala
will be just about everywhere
.and don't forget to ask
.
participating merchants about
the $1000 in cash that will be
given away on Thursday, Friday and Saturday--August 17,
18 and 19 in both Fulton and
South Fulton.
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SF Voters Elect Magistrates,
Other Officers Last Week

A Junior Invitational TournaKenneth Number I.
Puckett,
Ralph
ment has been scheduled for
In the DemocratiC senatorial
Thursday, August 17, at the Crews, C. D. Jones, Elmer
Winston race, Representative Ray BlanKindred
and
Mansfield,
Murra y-Calloway Country
elected to meet ReClub, club officials have an- were elected as magistrates of ton was
Civil District Number 16 last publican Howard Baker in the
nounced.
election of November.
The tournament, the entry week by South Fulton voters. general
Milton Hamilton, Jr., was
Also in the general election,
fee for which is $7.00, has
Senator from the
been planned for both boys and David Morris was elected Con- elected State
district, while Bob Clegirls in four age groups, and stable over Danny Ray Zicke- 24th
the late Govis open to any qualified young foose, while Nathan Cunning- ment--son of
Clement--was
golfer in the four-state area ham was selected Obion County ernor Frank G.
Sheriff over the incumbent T. named Public Service Commisof West Kentucky.
sioner.
Trophies and merchandise C. McCollough.
Statewide constitutional
Re-elected to the office of
will be
certificates
prize
Cewas
Property
of
question on whether to permit
awarded to the top winners in Accessor
of property for
each of the age groups, and a cil Treece. Ned Bigelow de- reclassification
assessment purposes was
golf bag will be presented to feated 3 candidates as he was tax
the medalist in addition to the elected to the School District approved.
over-all championship trophy.
The age groups are: 10
through II years old, 12 through
But with all that, there's a
13 years old; 14 through 16 years
Princess Pageant on
giant
old, and 17 and 18 year olds as
Thursday night with Vicki Hurd
well as 1972 high school graduBartholomew (former Prinates. All girls and the 10 and
11-year-old boys will play only
nine holes. All others will play Suit has been filed in Graves the Plaintiff.
HISTORIC MILL—Production continues full scale at Weisenberger Mill near
Circuit Court by the State De4, That the fair market value
18.
Midway, where over 6 million pounds of flour and corn meal products were
The deadline for entries is partment of Highways against of the aforementioned chimney
packaged in 1971. The old mill, cited as a Kentucky Landmark by the Kentucky
constate
the
who,
Mullins,
cover Is in excess of one hunThursday, August 10. Entries
Heritage Commission, has been operated by the Weisenberger family since 1865.
should be sent to : Murray tends, appropriated $100 state dred dollars ($100.00).
5. That the construction and
Country Club Junior Invitation- funds for personal use.
Kentucky on ThursThe State charges:
placement
aforethe
of
al, College Farm Road, MumA delicious meal, Latin and in Fulton,
1969,
of
17.
August
theyear
day,
chimney cover conduring
mentioned
That
1.
ray, Ky. 42071, and should inAmerican models andcostumes
ATTEND SEMINAR
have
stores
Mullins,
Fulton
Paul
Eight
improDefendant,
and
the
wrongful
handta
stitutes
age,
entrant's
the
clude
and the incomparable music of
Gigi Brock and David Thomptwenty models in the
cap, or an average 18-hole placed or caused to be placed per taking and use of public
the Guatemala marimba band entered
son, Fulton City High School
score, as well as the young- upon his residence at Wingo, funds for private benefit.
will be the "menu', when a show. The local models will be
are
Japseniors,
a
attending
San
from
ladies
young
by
joined
Wherefore, the
Kentucky, a steel chimney coPlaintiff,
stem's home address.
luncheon and style show will
in
anese-American
seminar
will
who
Honduras
in
Sule
ver which is painted red.
Pedro
Commonwealth of Kentucky,
be presented at the Holiday Inn
Louisville. They will return
2. That such chimney cover Department of Highways, prays
add some ideas in wearing apwas wrongfully constructed in for judgment against the Deparel from that Central AmerThe famous jazz and pop ages proving his original imag- home August 14.
the Plaintiff's garage in Graves fendant in an amount of not less
ican country.
pianist -composer Peter Nero ination and techniques that use a
County.
In addition to an especially will appear in concert in Ful- full piano range, quick changes
than
hundred
one
dollars
3. That the materials and la- ($100.00), its costs herein exprepared luncheon, and the ton, Kentucky for the tenth an- of pace, tempo, and key to make
SerMaster
Force
Air
S.
U.
bor used in the construction of pended and all other appropriate
lovely ladies and gents on the nual International Banana Fes- exciting musical arrangements.
geant Jerold R. Martin, son of the aforementioned chimney co- relief to which it may appear
Not only his musical talent
fashion parade, Senorita Dona tival on Friday evening, August
Mr, and Mrs, Archie Martin ver were illegally taken from entitled.
Martin, a dynamic young song- 18, at 8 o'clock in the air- but also his great conversation410 Pearl Street, Fulton, Kenstress will sing the Festival's conditioned auditorium of the alist ability causes Nero to totucky, has arrived for duty at
tally captivate his young and old
contact
a
Miles,
If you can bake any type of banana song, and a selection of Fulton City High School.
S.
Mr. H.
alike as he pleasantly representative of the Bureau of Ankara Air Station, Turkey.
'banana' goodie, you are en- other well-known numbers.
An up-to-date classical, jazz, audiences
Sergeant Martin, a procureFulton Ready-to-Wear firms and pop pianist-composer, Nero mixes his keen sense of humor Veterans Affairs, will be precouraged to enter the BANANA!
array of mus- sent on August 18, 1972 at the ment specialist assigned to an
BAKE-OFF of the tenth annual participating in the Fashion --along with his trio combo-- with his sparkling
Force support unit, preAir
ical hits.
Show are: The Dotty Shop, NaAmerican Legion Home in Ful- viously served at Otis AFB,
will present a concert for all
International Banana Festival.
tional Store, P. H. Weaks and
Nero's latest recordings in- ton, Kentucky.
Why? There are cash prizes;
Massachusetts.
clude "Love Story,' Make It
Sons, Clarice Shop, The Daisy,
He will assist veterans and
but more important, there is
He is a 1953 graduate of CenYou've Got a
You,'
With
Kasnow's, K. Homra's and The
their dependents with claims for tral
a lot of fun!
High
School, Clinton,
Friend,' "Close To You,' and
Clothesline. All ofthe firms will
benefits due them as a result of Kentucky. His wife,
The judges for the Thursday,
Laverne,
the latest fashions for
"Summer of '42.•
their military service. He will Is th- daughter
August 17, event are Miss Patti present
of Mrs. Lawnie
conand
Winter.
abilities
and
Fall
musical
His
be present from 9:00 a.m. until Hyatt, Route 3, Ruston,
Bowlin, Clinton, a retired teaLouistechniques have
The committee in charge of
versational
3:00 p.m.
cher from Morehead State Uniiana.
arrangements announced today
been exhibited on such shows as
versity; and Mrs. Patricia
door prizes will be
"The Mery Griffin Show' and
Curtsinger, Benton, the Area that twenty
awarded to the guests. The com"The Tonight Show.'
Extension Home Economist.
Mrs.
of
composed
is
mittee
Tickets for Nero's concert
Entries may be submitted in
South Fulton Principal Virgil are now on sale in the ChamVirgil Barker, Mrs. Wilborn
any of the following categories:
Mrs. Bobby Scales and Yates has announced that re- ber of Commerce building on
bread, cakes, pies, cookies,and Allen,
gistration for school is sche- Main Street in Fulton. ReserWinners o f Mrs. Charles Ray.
miscellaneous.
food and fun. . . duled for Wednesday, August ved tickets may be purchased
Fashions,
these divisions not only win cash
recipe for enjoyment 23, while the first day of school in advance for $3.00 and at the
prizes and ribbons but also are a rare
the Tenth Annual Inter- will be Tuesday, August 29. door (If there are remaining
eligible for Grand Champion during
Following the opening of the seats) for $3.50. General adnational Banana Festival.
judging.
Tickets may be purchased at South Fulton schools, the year's mission tickets may be bought
The Grand Champion, winner
the ticket office at the Banana schedule is as follows:
in advance for $2.50 and at the
of all winners, receives a cash
August 21-22: Teacher in- door for $3.00.
Festival Headquarters.
prize of $20 and the Grand
service at Obion Central.
Champion Blue Ribbon. The
August 23: Registration in
first runner-up in this select
South Fulton schools.
division gets $10 and a red ribAugust 24,25,28: Teacher inbon, while the second runnerservice at South Fulton.
up receives $7.50 and a white
August 29: First day of
ribbon.
school.
The category winners also
September 4: Labor Day, no
The St. Edwards Catholic
win cash prizes of$5 for winner,
school.
$3 for first runner-up, and local Church is planning a special
October 6: WTEA, no school.
grocery-donated goods for the service this Sunday morning in
November 23-24: ThanksIf you love gospel music,
third place winner. They each honor of the visiting Amigos. giving vacation, no school.
you're in for a real treat when a
Special invitations have been
receive ribbons also.
23- January 1: Gospel Sing-along will be preDecember
Entries should be taken to the issued to the Amigos and their
Christmas vacation, no school. sented on Thursday night, AuFellowship Hall of the First host "parents' to attend Mass
March 22-23: TEA,no school. gust 17, at a specially designed
Baptist Church in Fulton by at 1000 a.m, and the social
April 19-20: Easter vacation, stage at Kitty League Park at
10:00 a.m. Thursday, August following at 11:00 in the baseno school.
Fulton, Kentucky.
17. They will be judged at 11:00 ment of the church.
May 20: South Fulton BacStarring on the show will be
and all winners and recipes becalaureate service.
your all-time favorites. ..The
come the property of the Banana
May 22: South Fulton Class
Jubilee Singers of Fulton,
Clark
Festival. The prize-winning
Night.
The Joyful Noise Trio, the New
goodies will be sold after the
May 24: Last day of school. Gospel Four of Clinton, Kenjudging.
tucky and the Golden Rule QuarAll interested "banana batet. Sing to your heart's content
kers' should contact the Banana
at this new kind of gospel show,
Festival Headquarters for entry
a gospel sing-along where you
blanks and rules.
can sing or hum your favorite
Remember it must be worth
hymns with your favorite groups
your time because, after all,
leading
the singing.
A.
Carlos
Corporal
SOMEONE will win. . .maybe
Marine
As one of the most elite feaThe cost of the show is Just
YOU!
Smith Jr., husband of the fortures of the Banana Festival,
mer Miss Nancy M. Parker of $1.00 and Brother Joe Barber,
that will highlight Friday's GovRoute 1, Hickman, Kentucky, director of the Golden Rule
ernor's Day, the governors of
completed two weeks of training Quartet will be in charge of the
Kentucky and Tennessee will
for Marine Reservists with the program.
host the annual Governor's LunHum -along in a sing-along
Marine Attack Squadron 124 at
cheon at the Holiday Inn atnoon
the Naval Air Station, Milling- where gospel music will fill the
on Friday, August 18.
air
at the Banana Festival's
ton, Tennessee.
In addition to musical enternight,
His squadron trained in all Sing-along--Thursday
tainment and a delicious meal,
phases of aviation at the Naval August 17, at 8 p.m. at the Kitty
the many visiting dignitaries
Air Station at Jacksonville, League Park in Fulton, Kenwill be introduced and the govtucky.
Florida.
ernors will speak to the capacity gathering.
g®•
2
h%{1
The luncheon is open to Get more of the
*aGeffEiw
everyone, but space is limited.
Tickets for $3 should be purchased as soon as possible at
Banana Festival headquarters
to assure you of a seat at the
at the
luncheon.

State Dept. Of Highways
Files Suit Against Mullins

Delicious 'Menu' Of Events
At Festival's Fashion Show

Festival's Peter Nero Concert
Tickets Are Now On Sale

Enter Banana
Bake-Off For
Cash Prizes

Sgt. Martin Serves
Duty In Turkey

Veteran Rep. To
Be Here Aug. 18

SF School
Dates Are
Announced

Luncheon
To Highlight
Governor's Day

School
daze?

Sing-Along
To Be Held
Thursday, 17th

Amigos To Be
Honored Sunday

Mike care of back-to-school expenses with
Master Charge. You can stretch out your
payments—easy as A-B-C!

Couple IR
With Cook
At Fields
A cook-out hon
Carol Heithcock
Wright, who will
August 5, was het(
the Clyde Fields h
Fulton. Hostesses
casion were Mrs. I
and her daughter,
Cain.
Upon arrival the
pies enjoyed a tin
ation and converi
they were served
burgers and other C
ilk fare. The ha
was presented, c
priately for the occ

SUPER SI
Al Evan
1asil

Prel
Liquid SI
Ito

16-oz;

$1.1
Alka SI
36's,
Rog. I

99

Menzel
Skin Cris
10 -oz;

$1.04
Auld Ex
9-oz.

Rog. 1

$1.1
Exced
100's
Reg. $1

$1.2!

Ban Bo
Reg.

791

Roux Fa

Bin
Rog.

91

Th.31isal

EVANS Ill

Lake St.
411111.1111

Corporal Smith
Completes Training

THUR., FRL,SAT.,
AUG. 10-11-12

FABULOUS
FLORIDA SUN

12 110

Max Burg
Man-Size

Mon.- Tues.
Thursdays
Fri. - Sat.
Sundays
NEW

PLUS

OPION•1}

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., wee
.Aug. 13-14-15-16
ADULTS ONLY
Under 18 Not Admitted

THE
ABDUCTORS
menumumemopennwp
—PLUS—

More than a credit card...it's a money manager!

$1000 GIVE AWAY
Another merchant participat,
inmtehrechBaanntangaivFestaivaal-Re-f
Sheer luxury in a carefree holiday mood!
Luxurious rooms, apartments. Tennis,
shuffleboard ... golf. .. charter fishing
boats with guides ... all the fabulous
Only 65 miles Daytona Beach attractions just minutes
from DISNEY away.
WORLD, when. Heated Swimming
Pool • Color TV
you vacation
• 100% air-conditioned, heated
at DIPLOMAT
• Radio -Hai-Room phones
BEACH
• Ample free parking at your door
MOrEL!
• Coffee Shop, Cocktail Lounge
• Rooms, Apartments, Efficiencies

51000 during the 3e-day Festival next week is Frese DX Service Station. Tickets for the
drawing may be obtained there
or at any other of the 40 participating merchants named in
last week's paper.

Phone
0041
2532527

r

For free color brochure and Information write.

Diplomat Beach Resort Motel
700 North Atlantic Ave.
DAYTONA BEAM RORIDA 32020
NAME
ADORESA
STATE

THE GAMES MEN PLAY

ZIP

Pick up an Application, you still hay. time to get a card before
your back-to-school purchases

FARMERS EXCHANGE BANK
A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

Phone 479-3000
Rives
Member FDIC

South Fulton

Union City

"Trying Harder To Serve You Better"

Get'
with
on L
We'n
you I

ug. 10, 1972
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Couple Honored
With Cook-out
At FieldsHome

becue grill as the hostess gift.
Honor guests were Miss
Heithcock a,pd Mr. Wright, Mr.
and Mrs. Boyce Heithcock, parents of the bride-elect, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wright, parents of the groom-elect. Others
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Moss, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Moss, Johnny Wilson and
Cheryl Bowlin, David Thorpe,
and Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Cain.

A cook-out honoring Miss
Carol Heithcock and
Hugh
Wright, who will be wed on
August 5, was held recently at
the Clyde Fields' home in South
Fulton. Hostesses for the occasion were Mrs. Clyde Fields
and her daughter, Mrs. Bobby
Cain.
Upon arrival the invited couples enjoyed a time of relaxation and conversation. Then
they were served grilled hamburgers and other delicious picnic fare. The honored couple
was presented, quite appropriately for the occasion, a bar-

Mita Seltzer
99c
Noxzema
Skin Cream
10 -ox; Reg. $1.39

MURRAY, Ky.
-Plans
to locate a Speech and Hearing
Rehabilitation Center on lb e
campus of Murray State University got the stamp of approval of the university's board
of regents Friday.
The action authorized Dr.
Harry Sparks, MSU president,
to pursue the course of action
necessary to clear the final
hurdles in getting federal motley
amounting to almost $620,000
through the Hill-Burton Act.
Total coot of the center is

Rag. 61.79

8 -TRACE
STEREO

79c
',Alamo!
Roux Fancifull

TAPES
-- $4.29

Rinse
Rog. $1.60

99c
.- awn.
11 0
EVANS DRUG CO.
Lek* St.

11011111Z17X Mbar
SUR
ruins SIAM
ISPIESONIAMI Masa.

- We Make Keys -

Fulton

Railroad Salvage
Company
Lake St. - Fulton, Ky.

Burger Bar
West State Line

WELCOME TO
Max Burgers
Man-Size Cheeseburgers
Mon. - Tues.- Wed
Thursdays
Fri. - Sat.
Sundays

Fulton
IVAL!
65c
69c

11: am to midnight
11:am to 1: am
11: am to 2: am
Noon to midnight

estimated at $1,006,012. Besides
the federal money, the balance
of the coat, $386,108, which also
includes equipment and architectural fees, will be provided
by the university.
Sparks, in recommending that
the board approve the project,
commented that the center "will
serve a dual purpose, preparing
people academically for a rewarding profession, and helping
ultimately to fill a need in society."
The state Advisory Council
for Health Facilities ,has already recommended that the
grant be made to the university. Consideration must also
be given to the proposal by the
Kentucky Council on P ubli c
Higher Education, the Division
of Health Facilities, Kentucky
Department of Health, and the
U.S. Department of Health Education and Welfare.
Sparks noted the project is
in keeping with a mandatory
Special Education requirement
law to become effective in Kentucky in 1974, requiring school
systems to provide highly
trained teachers to instruct
speech and hearing, mentally
retarded and learning disabled
children.
Members of the board also
approved a response to "demands" submitted by the Black
Student Union April 22 calling
for more black studies with
black instructors; a $2,000 annual budget for the Black Student Union; waiver of a reauirement that black faculty
• members must have Master's
degrees; and better opportunities for black athletes.
The response listed eight
black studies courses offered
on the basis of student enrollment and demand, and indicated that other special problems courses could emphasize
black studies subjects.
It also pointed out that MSU

NEW CAR SHOPPING?

before

AUVIlliCAll
MAP
/15715 SIMS
ammo

411110 SIAM MAN"

has made an effort to employ
black instructors for several
years, but has not been able to
pay the salaries necessary to
attract them to the campus.
Referring to the demand for
annual budget for the Black
Student Union, the information
sheet noted the officially elected Student Organization is the
wily student group on the campus for which student fees are
authorized and collected.
In response to the demand
that black faculty members be
aflame to teach with less than
a Master's, the sheet said that
"accrediting associations to
which MSU belongs requirse the

2i5

4
.
9

/
9
7

celaniuTtosit
mosootm

Master's as a minimum educational qualification in the offering of a sound university program."
Outstan4ing athletes, according to the response, are recruited for MSU "without regard
for race, creed or color."
In other action, the board
voted to re-admit Ulysses Parker to the university for the fall
semester. Parker, a Louisvil-

lian, was one of four blacks
disciplined by the board for a
disturbance at an alumni function last year. He was suspended from school during the spring
semester.
Three new appointments were
made to the Faculty Disciplinary Committee, with all terms
to end June 30, 1975. The new
members are: Robert Howard,
director of the Division of

COL. RUBERT AINLEY

ALFORD'S AUCTION SERVICE
CoL Thos. Ray Alford, Dukedom, Tenn.
Lic. & Bonded Auctioneer Lic. No. 549, Tenn.
and Ky.-Phone 469-5857 or 479-3389

Ray'

BARBECUE

CALL US- 479-182\TaLerVtle/

HAMBURGERS
wis 25tiowigift
French

Fries 25c
PIZZA
9 - Pieces of Fried Chicken
$1.99
-A Family Restaurant-

Red Fever Demo Day:
Come and catch it!

DISPERSALS

Selling Is Our flusin•••
Service It Our Obligation

lc SALE
(2 FOR 1 PLUS lc)

All Summer Mens Arrow Shirts
All Summer Double Knit Pants
All Ties - All Summer Shoes
All Boys Pajamas
All Ladies Swimwear
All Ladies Summer Sportswear
Racks Of Summer Dresses
All Sales Final

.00

(24
.98
$1

Mens Dacron and Wool Suits
Regalarly Priced At $59.95

Fulton, Kentucky

DONLMA, Guadalcanal-Members of the Dukduk, a secret
society in M e a lies( a, wore
frightening masks five feet high
made of bark fiber stretched
over a wicker frame. Wearing
them, the members charged
through villages, seeking out
wrongdoers and acting as policemen, judges and executionEATS

(Aoet,
ESTATES
KY.-TENN. 86
LIQUIDATIONS
DUKEDOM, TENNESSEE 38226
PHONE 10t 872-1593, OFFICE 472-1371

Odds and ends in men's shirts, pants, shorts:

CityIP
National Bank

Secret Society Used
5-Foot-High Masks

CONSIGNMENTS

LICENSED & BONDED

Values to 59.00

Get some extras

and lecture programs on the
campus under the new plan.

cikinlev's cikurtion (*ervice

(Buy One At Regular Price And Get
Second For Only _ _ _ lc!)

with the money you save
on LOW BANK FINANCING.

Radio-Television; Dr. Gilbert
Mathis, professor of economics;
and Miss Evelyn Bradley, assistant professor of psychology.
The board also voted to accept the Student Organization
constitution which, according to
Dave Curtis, La Center, president of the Student Organization and student representative
on the board of regents, results
in greater utilization of personnel in the Student Organisation.
lie e,pecially mentioned that
the Student Activities Board,
the new name for the old Class
Assembly, will handle concert

I

No Layaways or Alterations

We're the bank
you can talk to ...

Of interest to Homemakers

e

Speech, Hearing Center Plan
Approved By Regents At MSU

$1.04
Arrid Extra Dry

Ban 11•11-On

STATE 1111A701
No Suurrui Nunn

1
..

36s, foil
Rog. $1.25

$1.29

MOJA ELUSINI
ASSESS'S Of
soot now m I
/WM
Cur Arendt t IA I is

1

$1.29

100's
Peg. $1.77
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Liquid Shampoo
16-os; Rog. $2.15

Excedrin

FUTON,KENTUCKY
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ORION COUNTY
PRECINCTS

SUPER SAVINGS
At Evans Drug

9-ol. Silo
Reg. $1.79
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Obion County General And Primary Election Vote By Prec
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THE LEADER STORE
434 LAKE STREET

A new kind of fever has hit the country.
It began last summer with the introduction of IH's new
line of farm tractors.
An interest and enthusiasm began to build that is unparalleled in our 50 years of producing FARMALL9
tractors.
And we'd like to show you why. By letting you test drive
some of our new tractors. Under field conditions.
Discover the superior workpower our engines provide.
How the proven Hydrostatic transmission can improve
your productivity. And how our quieter cabs can add to
your comfort and reduce fatigue.
Bring along the cap you've been wearing in the field.
(No matter whose insignia is on it.) We'll trade you our
new one for it
S OP
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a fev
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e!
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It's catching
THURSDAY, AUG. 17, 2: pm

6: pa

Demonstration will be located on US 51
approximately 2 miles south of Union City.
Watch For Our Signs!

-See And Drive These New Diesels:766,
966,
1066,
1468,
1468 (V-8), and 1-4166 (4-wheel drive)
Refreshments will be served during demonstrations.

-Demonstrations Conducted ByPaul Nailling Implement Co.
Fulton, Ky.

Hickman Hardware
Hickman, Ky.

Equipment Sales, Inc.
Union City, Tenn.

Shaw Truck & Tractor Co.
Ridgely, Tenn.

Just Right For "Going Bananas' . . .

Festival's 'A -peeling' Action Is Geared For Friendship..
From One Of The Bunch
Dona Martin
You're simply going to "go bananas" when
what has been "cooked up" for you if
read
you
•you are in Fulton, Kentucky - South Fulton, Tennessee the weekend of August 17, 18 and 19!
Nero
• • From the appearance of famous Peter
pudbanana
one-ton
free
the
of
serving
the
to
to
kling, there are indeed "a bunch" of happenings
-action-pack this year's International Banana Festival. The following brief sketches of each of the
flanned festivities will bring you up-to-date on
and
'how the Festival will bring entertainment
family!
.a.sting friendships to you and your entire
.4
To begin, the theme of the
Darien* Festival is•international
eriendship and diplomacy. or
aProject--Unite Us." Carrying
joie this theme between America
nd the banana-producing countiniis is Operation Amigo.
Operation Amigo will bring 20
lb 25 students from Honduras and
iluatemala to enjoy the Festival
and to get to know America.They
Fell arrive on August 6 and will
Stay in various citizens' homes
ar two weeks. Call Mrs. Ahda
3ircCoy if you are interested in
Seeping an amigo and promoting
friendship.
Z Closer to Festival time, the

carnival will arrive on August
14. It will be located at the Kitty
League Park throughout the festivities.
On August 15, the Marimbistico
de Aviateca will arrive. You say
the WHAT will arrive? That's the
all-famous, well-liked Marimba
band! The Latin-American entertainment group will play for
dances each night at the Holiday
Inn and will play for free concerts during the day in downtown
Fulton and South Fulton.
There will be several different
types of exhibits, both for sale
and in competition, during the
three days of the Festival•

In competition will be the
homemakers clubs participating
in the Retail Merchants Window
Fair. Downtown F ulton and South
Fulton windows may still be obtained with no fee. Cash prizes
will be awarded the best window
exhibits.
Also compelLng for cash prizes
will be the entries in the Area
Arts and Crafts Show sponsored
by the Fulton and South Fulton Art
Guilds and the Fulton Woman's
Club. Original paintings or creative stitchery may be entered in
this contest for a fee of two
dollars with opportunities to win
as much as fifteen dollars.
Winners in five categories of
banana baked goodies will be
awarded cash prizes. The BANANA BAKE-OFF is open to all
non-professional bakers and the
banana 'sweets' will be judgedon
Thursday, August 17, in the First
Baptist Church. This annual event
is sponsored by the American
Legion Auxiliary.
There will be several exhibits
sponsored by local organizations
that are not in competition but
are on display for local interest
only. There will be an Indian
Relic display in Graham's window that will display relics found
in local Indian mounds.
There will also be a 'History
of Shoes' displayed in Bay's Shoe
Store. Haws Memorial patients

have been working on crafts all
summer that will be displayed in
Weak's window.
The Fulton County F FA will be
displaying 'Building Our American Communities', while LatinAmerican crafts will be exhibited
In Fulton Electric System'swindow. There will also be an Artex
paint display in the group with
these non-profit displays.
Exhibitors who are not in COM petition but will be selling their
goods are participating in the individual artists' and craftsmen's
exhibits. These displays will be
on Carr Street, There is a three
dollar exhibitor's fee but no limit
to what he may make!
Another group of sellers, not
competitors, are the flea market
salesmen. The flea market will
be at Kitty League Park during
the Festival where exhibitors
may sell any type of goods. The
fee is $5 for one day or $10 for
all three days.
Now, let's get to the actual
program of the three-day interevent! The
nationally-known
kick-off for the Banana Festival
will be on Wednesday night, August 16, when a Bananarama
Street Dance will be held. Different band styles, such as rock,
country-western, square dance,
etc. will be represented on the
streets of Fultco-South Fulton so
that all ages (from kindergarten

to senior citizens) may enjoy the
dance and get in the spirit of the
Festival!
On the actual first day of the
Festival, Thursday, August 17,
the Rotary Club will sponsor a
country ham breakfast. Tickets
may be obtained in advance from
any Rotarian or at the door.
Plans have not bean completed for
the time and place of the breakfast.
At noon on Thursday, the
ladies' Style Show and Luncheon
will be held at the Holiday Inn.
Amidst a festive atmosphere of
clever favors and door prizes,
several stores will have models
showing four outfits from each
store. Also, the amigos will
model
their native
Lat uiAmerican costumes.Tickets may
be bought before the luncheon as
Festival time draws closer at
the ticket office in the Chamber
of Commerce building, according
to style show chairwomen-Dorothy Barker, Jane Scates,
Helen Allen arid Marion Lee bay.
Beautiful young ladies fron
several states will compete for
the coveted title of International
Banana Festival Princess at the
pageant sponsored by the Rotary
Club on Thursday evening at
8 p.m. The contest will beheld in
the new, air-conditioned 1 uitor,
City High School with Tony Lwell,
Tom Preston, and Joyce Hut-

bard serving as judges, The
chairmen of the pageant are Bob
Bay, Dick Armstrong, Bill Fossett, and Paul Westpheling.
Friday, August IS, is Governor's Day with Governor Wendell Ford of Kentucky and Governor Winfield Dunn of Tennessee
serving as co-hosts with the International Banana Festival Association.
To begin the exclusive day's
activities, at 9 30 a.m.ceremonies will be held at the Avenue

Fulton,Ry. Thursday, August 10, 1972
of Americas honoring the flags
of the various countries represented there.
following the
Immediately
ceremonies, there will be a coffee
for the visiting dignitaries at the
Derby with banana bread as the
morning's delight.
Then, the hosts will accompany
the dignitaries on a tour of exhibits downtown. Following the
tour, they will all meet at the

Page 2

Holiday Inn for the Governor's
Luncheon at noon. Tickets (in
a limited amount) will be available before the luncheon at the
ti ':et office downtown.
On Friday afternoon, the interprogram,
relations
national
- Hands Acroas the Border,' will
he presented. The definite plans
for the speaker and entertainers
for this event have not been completed.

WELCOME - - FESTIVAL VISITORS

6:30 P.

10:00 A.

1015 A.
10:00 A.
12 HOOP

4:111 P.1
4:20 P.
5:00 P.
5:20 P.
7:20 P.
Ise* P.
1:011 P.

AN INSIDE LOOK

:IS P.
T11:110 P.

Your Hostess-Princess. .. A Real 'Home' Girl
job and settling down.
A definite home lover, Rose
said she would consider getting
married following her graduation next spring!

By Dona Martin
"I like to meet people — I'm anxious to meet
the many different people that will be coming
Ehere for the festival," declared Miss Rose Gattis,
:71 the new 1972 International Banana Festival Hostess-Princess, in showing her eagerness for the
festival and her reign to really get underway.

Financial Aid
Is Expanded
At Martin

Rose has been to all of the nine previous
z
Festivals and is, naturally, looking for.Banana
Eward to the tenth one that will be held August
17, 18 and 19. She was selected hostess-princess
In the pageant held here last Friday night and
will serve as goodwill ambassador for the festi:val and for the Twin Cities this year.

The financial aid program at
the University of Tennessee at
Martin has been expanded to
provide assistance to a larger
number of students.
In making this announcement,
Henry C. Allison, dean of admissions and records, had this
to say:
"With the rise In fees and
other college expenses, financial assistance is increasingly
Important to prospective students and those already attenMeg college. UTM is attempting
to meet requests for financial
aid within the limits of funds
available."
A total of 868 students received some type of financial
assistance last year, and this
number is expected to be increased for the 1972-73 academic year.
UTM participates in several
federal aid programs, including
Educational Opportunity
Grants, the National Defense
Student Loans, College WorkStudy, Nursing Student Loans,
Nursing Scholarships and the
Law Enforcement Grants and
Loans,

- Besides making preparations Joys evenings at home when
illor the festival this summer, they Just "....sit in the living
:Rose hopes to find some type room and sing while my sister
7:if job such as babysitting or plays the guitar.'
Another reason that Rose is
:working in a store for the sumimer to go along with her usual such a "home girl* is that her
main hobby is there: She loves
chores Of gardening at her Route
her pets, which have ranged
F Five, Martin, home,
.
from alligators all the way to
Rose's home is quite an exc it skunks. Presently, she is keep:ing place for her since she
three cats, one goose, two
:'spends much of her time there u'g
dogs, and one chicken. She reLwith her sister, mother and fasaid that she recentlyiiher. Besides their
farm "....had to let her turtles go!'
i"-Worktrig chores, the family enCollecting old Indian relics

— Antiques
— New and Used Furniture
(We Buy, Sell or Trade)

THE THRIFT SHOP
Col. Thos. Ray Alford, Manager
12$ E. State Line
S. Fulton, Tenn.
(At the stoplight on US 45-E, Martin Hiway)
COME SEE US .. YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU
WI

Free Delivery
Phone 479-3369
Open 9: am to 6: pm
Mon.'Sal,

Welcome
OBS AND NESTS

Now!We can prepare your favorite cut of steak In just five
minutes ... and just the way you weal it! (We have just installed our new "Aristo-Ray" steak cooker to serve you better

and faster.,. Try ill)

1:30 A.
10:* A.
11:15 A.
12:10 NC
2:30 P.

(This is all a part of our kitchen modernization and enlarge-

2:30 P.

mod program, designed to servo you bettor.)
3:10 P

COUNTRY BOY
DRIVE-IN

4:20 P.
4:30 P.

5:20 P.

8:00 P.

9:0$ P.

1040 P.

Phone 472-3267 and Your Steak Will be Ready When You
Here! We Cater to Parties

ancraroups.
10:30 A

12 NOI

Potato Salad, by the pint or by the gallon
Baked Beans, by the pint or by the gallon

1:00!

Slaw, by the pint or by the gallon

2:30 1

Barbecue, by the pound or by the shoulder

4:20 I

Home-made pies, by the piece or whole

5:201
11:W 1

ROSE GAITIS
1972 Hostess - Princess
Is almost as important to Hose
as her pets are! This Is a
pasttime that Rose's father
taught her to love since he has
a garage filled with the valuable, antique keepsakes.
Although she loves spending
time at home, Rose is also
quite enthused with school. She
will be a senior at South Fulton
and Is a member of the Ecology,
FHA, and DECA Clubs. DECA
is her favorite because she enjoys marketing and the club will
help her get a job this fall.
Rose says she makes average
grades and ".,..wouldn't want to
be an all-A student because
that's just not me! But, at least
I try hard, and that's what
counts!'
However, Rose Is quite proud
of her attendance record in
school. She has only missed one
day in the eleven years she has
been enrolled; that was in the
first grade when she had pinkeye!
A native of the Fulton -South
Fulton area, Rose has quite
feelings
strong
about
the

"heavy' topics such as drugs
and politics.
The 5'5" beauty is emphatically against any type of harmful, addictive drug. She is also
against the legalization of marijuana because she feels that
people can Only hurt themselves
through the use of it. Rose also
thinks that, "People must face
reality SOMETIME!'
Politically. the 1972 Hostess..
Princess favors Alabama Governor George Walllace for U.
S. President. She campaigned
for him in the last race, and she
believes that "....it is awful that
he was shot in his endeavor to
become President."
Rose, who will be eighteen
next May, is looking forward to
her opportunity to vote. She is in
favor ofthe 18-year-old vote and
reasons that it is a privilege,
However, she intends to find as
much information on a candidate
before she gives her vote to him.
Concerning her future, Rose
is uncertain whether she will
attend college or not.She is contemplating Just finding a good

Welcome
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/SOME OF THE BEMS BRANDS WE ARE PROUD TO STOCK
SAND FEATURE.,
Ikri•
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1:101
ALL

10:004
The

Good Styling In Fine Shoes. Sizes To 131
Widths A to EEE
4111111110..
1111110.

THEY LOOK WONDERFUL
THEY FEEL WONDERFUL
THEY FIT WONDERFUL
-WNW -WED.-WNW

Fine Fitting, Long Wearing Shoes For
Children, With Up To Date Styling,
We Carry From A to E Widths

FITTED WITH T.L. C.
International
BANANA
FESTIVAL
Guests!

Hornbeak Funeral Home
Jimmy and Carolyn Needham

(Tender Loving Care)
-egleaw wanes.

.111111111. wane

FAMILY SHOE STORE
220 LAKE
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Fiesta Time In Fullon

Peter Nero To Give Concert Here Aug. 18

PROGRAM
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1972
4:30 P. M. — Giant BANANARAM
A — Downtown Fulton, Kentucky and South
Fulton, Tennessee — FREE
Music to wit the taste of all music lovers —
Rock, Marimba,
Country and Square Dancing

THURSDAY, AUGUST 17, 1972
10:00 A. M. — Official opening of
the TENTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
BANANA FESTIVAL at the AVENIDA-DE
AMISTAO (Carr Street)
MARIMBA BAND and AMIGOS in costume
10:15 A. M. — $100 in cash to be given
away (You melt be present to win)
10110 A. M. BANANA BAKE-OFF
Fellowship Hall, First Baptist Church
12 NOON — STYLE SHOW AND
LUNCHEON — Holiday
Both American and Latin American styles

inn

Restaurant

MARIMBA BAND and AMIGOS in costume
4:04 P.M.— MARIMBA concert —
FREE — Liberty Supermarket Parking Lot —
South Fulton, Tennessee
4:20 P. M. — $100 in cash to be given
away (You must Is. present to win)
Cecil's Parking lot, South Fulton
5:011 P. M. — MARIMBA concert —
FREE — Collins Street — Downtown Fulton,
Kentucky
5:20 P. M. —$100 in cash to be given
away (You must be present to win)
Collins Street, Fulton
7:30 P. M. — MARIMBA concert — Fuiton
High School Auditorium
$00 P. M. — INTERNATIONAL BANANA
PRINCESS PAGEANT — Fulton High
School Auditorium
I:00 P. N. — GOSPEL SING-A-LONG —
Kitty League Park
1:110 P. N. —BRIAR PATCH dances for Teen-Agers
— Kitty League Perk
TOM P. M. — MARIMBA RUMBLE — Dance
— Holiday Inn

usf live
just incu bete-

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1972
GOVERNORS' DAY
1:30 A. M. — COFFEE for visiting Dignitaries and Hosts — Derby Restaurant
10:30 A. M. — CEREMONY — Avenue of the Amerkas — MARIMBA BAND and
AMIGOS in costume
11:15 A. M. — HOSPITALITY hour — Holiday Inn
12:110 NOON — GOVERNORS' LUNCHEON — Holiday Inn Restaurant
MARIMBA BAND
2:30 P. M. — BANANA SHOOT — Dignitaries try their hand at peeling bananas
with the bow and arrow
2:34 P. M. —$100 In cash to be given away (You must be present to win)
Carr Street exhibit area
3:00 P. N. — TOUR of EXHIBITS
4:2111 P. M. — $100 in cash to be given away (You must Is. present to win)
Cecil's Parking Lot, South Fulton
4:30 P. N. — GOVERNORS' RECEPTION — Fulton Country Club
MARIMBA BAND
5:20 P. M. —i00 in cash to be given away (You must be present to win)
Collins Street, Fulton
11:110 P. N. — PETER NERO concert — Fulton High School Auditorium
110 P. N. — BRIAR PATCH demos for Tesn-Agars — Kitty League Park
10:1111 P. N. — MARIMBA RUMBLE — DMIC41
Holiday Inn

You get
SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1972
10:30 A. N. — GIANT BANANA PARADE
12 NOON — BARBECUE LUNCHEON — Avenida de Amisted
1 - TON BANANA PUDDING — FREE
1:00 P. M. —$100 in sash to Is. given away (You must be present to win)
Carr Street, Fulton
2:30 P. M. — ENTERTAINMENT — Kitty League Park Grandstand
4:20 P. M. —$150 in cash to be given away (You must be present to win)
Cecil's Perking Lot, South Fulton
5:20 P. N.— $150 in cash to be given away (You must be present to win)
Collins Street, Fulton
II:00 P. M. — COUNTRY WESTERN SHOW — Bob Lumen and Jim Ed Brown —
Fulton High School Auditorium
9:110 P. M. — BRIAR PATCH dances for Teen-Agers — Kitty League Park
10:111 P. M. — MARIMBA RUMBLE — Dance — Holiday Inn

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 1972
1111$ P. M. — COUNTRY WESTERN HORSE SHOW
YMBC Riding Ring
ALL EXHIBITS and DEMONSTRATIONS will open for viewing 'such day at
10:10 A. M.

To 131

Th. CARNIVAL will be showing all week at the Kitty League Park
So sure to seethe RETAIL MERCHANTS WINDOW FAIR In downtown Fulton and
South Puffins

Ask your Fulton and South Fulton merchants for tickets

Remember hearing of Nero's
'fiddling' while the Roman Empire fell to ashes in 64 A. D,?
Now, you can hear Nero(Peter,
that is) 'playing the plane'
while the tenth annual International Banana Festival is In
full swing in Fulton, Kentucky-South Fulton, Tennessee August
17, 18 and 19.
Peter Nero--an up-to-date
classical, Jazz, and popplanistcomposer—will be the big name
talent, along with his trio
combo, personally appearing In
concert on Friday night, August
18, at 8.00 p.m. in the newlyconstructed,
air-conditioned
auditorium of the Fulton City
High School.
The MODERN Nero Is known
as a 'musical category unto
himself,' He hears hits recorded by famous artists as most
people do, yet, Nero DOES
something with them, as others
cannot.
In a recent album of his,
Nero takes eleven popular songs
that are familiar to all and uses
his own original imagination and

technique, the use of a full piano
range, and the quick changes of
pace, tempo, and key to make
them into exciting musical arrangements.
Nero's most famous recording, "The Theme from Love
Story,' Close To You,"We've
Only Just Begun,' Go Away
Little Girl,' "You've Got A
Friend,' and 'The Theme from
Summer of '42' are samples of
Peter Nero's latest works. According to a music critic, these
well-known hits serve as a
'polished conveyor belt" to
bring out Nero's miraculous
ability with the keyboard.
In addition to his great talent
for 'tickling the ivories," Nero
Is widely known for his great
conversationalist ability. Having appeared on such variety
shows as "The Tonight Show,'
38-year -old Nero absolutely
captivates his young and old
audiences alike with his keen
sense of humor.
To hear the famous pianistcomposer who has appeared before
all
ages in several

"Red Fever" Demonstration Is
Slated For Thurs. August 17
'RED FEVER is sweeping or the rear, the original Farthe country," warns °thin Win- man performed not only the
stead the International Harves- belt, drawbar and power taketer Company Dealer in Fulton. off functions of the standard
'But there's no cause for four -wheeled tractor, but also
alarm, because this particular worked row crops efficiently.
'epidemic' is not dangerous,'
'The Fermat] has undergone
Mr. Winstead adds.
many changes in power and
contrary, 'RED utility since it was introduced
the
FE
R' is a national campaign a half-century ago this year,
in tribute to a historic event but the essential features have
in the history of agriculture,' remained the same, The FarMr. Winstead explained, 'It's man proved farm power could
a salute to 19'72 as the 50th be developed cheaper and betanniversary of the tamed Far- ter
than
muscles--human,
mall Tractor, the first suc- bovine, and equine.'
cessful genuine row-crop tracInternational Harvester Deator developed and introduced by lers all over the country are
International Harvester In 1922. Joining in the national "RED
*The Farmall Tractor made FEVER' promotion campaign
possible for the first time the saluting 50 years of Farmali
horseless farm. Designed to op- reliability, Mr. Winstead said.
erate between row crops and The campaign will feature field
mount implements and other at- demonstrations with prizes and
tachments to either the front refreshments. In this area, the
demonstration is scheduled for
Thursday August 17th in an area
just south of Union City, with
all four Di dealers in this area
participating.

MSU To Have
Intercession
August 7-23

Thirty-four
courses have
been tentatively scheduled for
the three-week intersession at
Murray State University August
'7-23,
Dr. William G. Read, vice
president for academic affairs,
said the classes will cover a
wide range at subject matter,
including several classes at the
undergraduate level.
A short session to bridge the
gap between summer school,
which ends August 4, and the
fall semester, the intersession
will include classes In school
administration and supervision,
art, computer science, economics, elementary education,
English, geography, guidance,
history, management, physical
education, philosophy, physics,
political science, psychology,
secondary education, special
education, sociology, speech
and social work.
Students planning to enroll in
intersession class may
an
pre-register in the registrar's
office in the Administration
Building August 1-4, Registration for those who cannot preregister will be at 1 p.m., August
'7, in the ballroom ofthe Waterfield Student Union Building. All
classes will meet at the scheduled hour August'?.
No student may enroll for
more than one class during the
intersession,
according
to
Read. He said each class will
meet three hours daily for 15
days for three semester hours
of credit.

countries in concerts, supper
clubs, on TV, etc., and even
before royalty, tickets may be
obtained in advance for $2.50
at the Chamber of Commerce
building on Main Street in Fulton or at the door for $9.00.

1J

Festival Visitors!
We invite you to shop a

For

our store while you are enjoying the festival activities,
P111)8 U R (01 PAINTS •

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1972
Business Meeting Al 7:30 P. M.
South Fulton School Cafeteria

Fulton Paint and Glass Co. p
301 MAIN ST.

Attend Your
Community
Southern
States
Meeting

472-3201

SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
All members and patrons are invited to attend and
hear reports on Southern States and local operations
Take part in the business meeting and use your vote to
help guide the affairs of the cooperative
Active Aliambors Build Strong Cooporetives.
Strong Cooporativos Mond Strong Communiticts.

RE I

Southern States Fulton Co-Op,Inc.
Central Ave. South Fulton 479-2352

Manual Communications
Course To Be Taught

MAYFIELD, Ky.,
—A
He said for the first time in
course in "Manual Communica- thli
area, families that have
tions" will be taught at the Mid- deaf
members can have the opContinent Bible College begin- portunity
to learn this method
ning August 28, according to Tom of
New Bridge
communication.
Perkins, development director.
A qualified instructor will be
Now Oldest
Manual communications is
at the college each Wednesday
PARIS-1n spite of its name, known as the language of the
afternoon to teach the two-hour
the Pont Neat (New Bridge) is deaf. It is sign or hand langucourse which will meet shortly
the oldest of Paris surviving 32 age.
after noon. Perkins said. He.
bridges across the Seine and the
The course is designed for added this course
will carry ti*
most famous. Its first stone churches and individuals
in- hours of college credit and may
was laid in 1578 by King Henry terested in serving in this type
be taken on an audit basis wifli
lit.
of ministg. Perkins noted.
no credit,

Village Fashion Shoe Store
Southern Village Shopping Center

South Fulton

Back to School
Little Girls Sizes — 8/
1
2-4

Sale! $5
New Fall Lines For The Teenager:
Cover Girl
— Luvs
— Moxees

5-10

$12.99 - $16.99
USE OUR LAY-AWAY
'Bank Americard, Master Charge
— OPEN ALL DAY ON WEDNESDAY —

BANANA SPECIALS
4

#4

UPHOLSTERY

LADIES SUMMER

MATERIAL

SLACKS

Values Up To $6.00

Reduced

Only $1. Yd.

1 3 OFF

Girls Denim and Corduroy

BOYS REG. $1.99

DRESS JEANS

KNIT SHIRTS

Sizes 7 to 14

Sizes 8 to 18

$2.88

$1.50
MENS SHORT SLEEVE

,SFORT SHIRT

Help Strengthen Your Cooperative—

WELCOME

Fulton, Ky. Thursday, August 10, 1972 Page 3

Values to $3.00

Now $2.22
ONE RACK LADIES

MENS SHORT SLEEVE

JUMP SUITS

KNIT SHIRTS

Terry Knit

Reg. $1.99

12 PRICE

ONLY $1.67

ONE RACK LADIES

ALL LADIES

BLOUSES

SANDALS

Sleeveless Styles

Now Only

$1. to $3.

Your Southerr. States Cooperattve Agency

• ••

$1.44

P N HIRSCH &CO
615 BROADWAY, SOUTH FULTON

elleJ

14, •:
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SHOP IN FULTON

Ir

IVIAPIADIPAIDITAIMPLIIKAPARd
IIIIITAIIIIIFINalrillnilT

I

41101ISITAKAIrd/rdrarrdrAIIIIII.drdITAGSWINDINITAINITANDIRdITANTAPAYAIIIIKWAI

I. *4_1
WHEN WE SERVE THE
WORLD'S LARGEST BANANA PUDDING

worn by
TWIN CMES as you can well see by the apparel being
the
week,
next
Beginning
Tripp.
Nelson
Mayor
Fulton
Dona Marti. of the Festival staff and
or a beachcombor hat and get in the
Festival officials hope that all citizens will buy a sombrero
the Festival. The hats are on sale at
Festival mood so that press coverage can be started on
you'll like it, and it will add to the Festival
the Festival headquarters. Buy one today .
thorn* being promoted by the Festival.

rrs FIESTA TIME IN THE

COME TO THE FESTIVAL!

WELCOME

Saturday, August 19th
—Right after the Parade 1

VISITORS and GUESTS

:reaw4DAIRIES INC.r FULTON
1
3
3

(PURE MILK CO.)

p

3
3

SEED Co.

1

Ch
1

FULTON, KENTUCKY

i

1

DISTRIBUTORS OF TURNER'S QUALITY CHEKD ICE CREAM
FULTON, KY.

FOURTH STREET

AIWAFIPAITIMIIIKIIKIPAIIPIPWAIFIPIPI.APIIIF

TIWAIWAFAKAI/ArAlrAPUIFIJNIRAMIIMMIFIKIIIIPMAWAV

WITI

Borden's
urea mora

00

Cake Mixes

14 VARIETIES OF ANN PAGE

MR

lATE
TilS
ER U:

"BONUS SPECIALS
TO STRETCH
YOUR DOLLARS"

solonwookoisravataanw

WITH THIS COUPON
Good Only At ARP WE0 Storm
Couttoo Good TPott Sat Aug 12
ReLisr Price Wlehotn Coupon

WITH THIS COUPON
Good Only At ARP WE0 Sour
teepee Good Tim.Sat Aug 12
Hopi Price Without Coupon
WIN Om
Pw

11,111,11.1116OITIONINVOIWEIT

liTtETTIlliT444114411014444•I

‘3441443411444MENIONIMMEI

Mel-O-Bit
1,g..79°
AMERICAN CHEESE SLICES
SOFT94
Ched
-O-BitPIG. U
ASP NEUFCHATEL OR
IL
Cream Cheeilist

ASSORTED CHEESE SLICES

I

"IS Gill - IF NOT BETTER TIEN ANT STUB IWO"

PAGE SPAGHETTI OR
Moo Too SOU

GOLD
MEDAL FLOUR

PLAIN OR SELF P SIMG

INSTANT

ed Beans
hoc. Drink

TM CHILI GRAVY

RAPROT

LIANA

*7114 THIS COUPON
Good Only At ARP WE0 Starr
Coupon Good Theo Sat Aug 12
Raper Prue Vittlenn Coupon
lamit Oot

acaroni
andwich Spread
neheon Meat

A&P's Own Dairy Products
ASP
a
$1
MargarinLA,„EA.,
eIRS
. oo

Golden Ripe Bananas
Rot Ripe Watermelons"''''
Fresh Green Cabbage

Honeydew
Melons ..

IO JUMBO 4 SIZE"

_ iii.11,1,101$111WOLII45$5W1111111111

WITH THIS COUPON
Good Only At ALP WIG Stouts
COUP041 Good Thin. sat Aug 12
Regular Once Wrthetri Coupon
Leak One
Per
ober

MAXWELL NOOSE COFFEE

EMIT ONE BELOW $ YEAR ASS
itemictieo

Quality Baked Product

"INIARAWITE11" TENNI Me
FUIVONFIL OR V
PICK

OPEN PIT
Barbecue Seam
EASY Ofc
Oven Cleaner IL...no 01//14/
soFT,COIX=....
Pk.
RM.SOFT
'
,Wiwi.*
P•O‘sY
PILLSBURY
Beelornolit bloodb.
sceillessl
Krboy Cbcdters
NABISCO
CRIPE ANTE
CHLOE KIM
Soy E.101.

WITH THIS COUPON
Goad Only Al ASP PeE0 SWIM
CoSPOI Gaol TB. Sat Aug 12
&War PAN imehow Coupow
Unit Om
AN
opplitkintisiiii

NATIIIIMITITIEIMMICHMTUT

1.0

.

441'

-.I"
44

OPIII PIT
:1....a. Ibeheole abbe
CONSOLING*
I:
Tassel* babe
„
Z.
klabOodele
1.11brise
Husamy JACK
INANAN.
a,.
F5ES210111111)
Pew 521 klosire Cabo....
I b.
SEMIS
Ise
Herby GrellONE.
147.... FREISPIS
Food colorise.
S.
" OUP Owlt
AR. 25
Tot Begs

•

sr

42C
:::. 12
.
See.
I. $1.21

:11::

re!
'
IS...
37C
soe

LI

.4e'
Et
11.•
36 OL JAB

),:"*

:O:

,
46C
.4
I

Chip Steak
BONELESS
Rump Roast
SVPER RIOMT
titTill Roast
rOtRosserio Roast

CUBE OR

Va.Sii. Bacon Lb.79c

TOWELS

Ocean Porch
ELDORADO
Frozen
Shrimp
TUS
Cnil
iiev
Steak
SULK SKINLESS
Weimer*
MARNOEFER OLD FASHIONED
Garlic Framka

FROZEN FILLET OF

(LAST YEAR LA.its&

ss

LAST VIAl LI.01.401

$1 29
ilsOvneulle"leis Pork Chops
Bonele Butterfly Chops - $129
Boneless Pork Cube Steaks- $129
Boneless Thin Sliced Chops.939

BONELESS PORK SALE
$109
iro"neleiNsi Pork Roast

ATONED BEEF STUNS

d

'"i

n

c

CAN

35c

YAM CAMPS =
PIMA
BEAMS 4/139c
KLEENEX
FACIAL -TISSUE "
e
MAXWELL
HOUSE
COFFEE
CLOROX A ec
BLEACH 'SU

11 C
TIDE Tz 1
DETERGENT I

JELL°
GELATIN

NESTLES
QUIK

CHARMIN
BATHROOM
TISSUE ,1,7"GREEN GIANT2
NIBLETS
CORN CAN 2C

35,

TIDE
7cc
DETERGENT d

CRISCO
SHORTENING

CAN

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
HEINZ
9C
STRAINED
BABY FOOD
CAMPBELLS
TOMATO
SOUP
YELYEETA I no
CHEESE
""'
SPREAD
MIRACLE
WHIP

CNECK I COMPARE TIESE

AII/SOINNOMONN•firArAurAmOwNWIMMOUNOIMANIrprasafarArArAi
mougramtaDor/WWINIMINININONENNOUNMIMOUI

I
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ENT-LAST YEAR'S AMIGO—THIS YEAR'S HONOR STUD

Retail Merchants Window Fair
The clubs win choose a theme
and carry out that theme with
handmade crafts made by the
:ub members. The winner will
be chosen from the window with
the best-carried out theme and
people who could scarcely
By Dona Martin
the best appearance.
(Ed's note: In the nine years tween
other's laneach
and
Banana
underst
ional
Internat
Those participating are Fulthat the
"I learn something new every
mode of living,
n area homemaker ton Young Homemakers, FulThirtee
says
Festival has been staged here guage and
here!"
Elena
minute I'm
genuine
Into
1972
the
ed
entered
blossom
friend- quickly
clubs have
ton Homemakers, Crutchfield
In the Twin Cities, the •
, a nineteen-year-old
on both sides, as Bucheli
State Line Homeship through understanding' friendships
Quito, Ecuador, who
country,' Elena said. 'Every- Homemakers,
host families here amigo from
ss
countle
pinnacle
a
reached
theme early
the Banana makers, Western Homemakers,
residing with Mr. and Mrs.
about
knows
is
body
you.
Homemakers,Shaof
Fulton,
Of usccess with the visiting will tell
Hixson
Elmer
Festival, and everybody hopes Tr -County
The •A m Igo" program, as the • Kentucky. She has been in the
to ron Home Demonstration Club,
Latin-American students, here
they can get a chance
has
that
termed,
is
the
visit
see
student
Homemakers
flitch year not only to
visit it, Last year,for instance, Town and Country
the United States for ten monthstruly been the pulse and
Willing Workers
show----but actually to be a
last year's International
I had a chance to take a trip of Clinton,
of all of the Fes- since
tone
corners
HomePhillips
August.
kers,
it.
in
of
Homema
tart
Banana Festival
either to Mexico or to the
it has been even
HomemaThese students sometimes as tivals, but
Elena came to stay for two
Festival, and I chose the makers, Jollyette
inBanana
past
of
dozens
in
never
more,
many as forty-five but
kers, Pierce Harris Community
weeks. She has not returned to
Festival without question
less than fifteen, made special stances.
happy Club, and Please Eat Properly
her home in Quito YET--she
very
been
have
I
and
current
Just one little
Homemakers.
group trips here from their
too fascinated with
that I did!'
happiness that has been
homes in the various banana- example of the
There will also be some
this country to leave IV
brings me to the obserWhich
made
has
program
many
the Amigo
sponsored by
producing countries; for
vation that, perhaps, many of us window displays
of Since her arrival in Fulton,
nce
experie
the
time
is
first
possible
their
that are not in
of them it was
y, last August, Elena
here in the Twin Cities don't organizations
Bucheli of Quito Kentuck
and
Elena
ds
homelan
Miss
their
from
with
ted
away
,has become acquain
realize what fine goodwill we competition.
first Ecuador, who came to the Fes
for most of them their very
The Fulton County FFA will
have built with our South Amerwas invited to many American customs and
in Sherwin Wilexperience living for a week or ,tivat last year,
ican neighbors these past nine have a display
tamHixson
beauElmer
a
the
s-away.what
with
".
'parent
stay
learned
has
two with host
and Just how much liams window, while a History
years
weeks....who, two tiful, wonderful country it is!'
small
two
a
for
in
d in
home'
from
these fine students anticipate of Shoes will be exhibite
scheduled
She entered Murray State
community. They have loved it, days before she was
here to visit us. Bay Shoe Store window.
trips
.y
their
usinesi
Ecuador
native
her
aceto
an
full
t last fall on
received a
to return
have
and
Haws Memorial will have a
another
be
will
There
was given an academic scholar- demic scholarship and has suchandmeasure of love in return.
Festival, soon, and more display of its residents'
Univer- cessfully finished her freshman
State
with
Murray
ond
to
corresp
ship
still
Many
Festival Amigos will be coming to share crafts in Weak's window, while
has completed year by being named to the ELENA BUCHELI,(left) A Festival ''Amigo" From Quito, Ecuador, came to the
be in
will
Display
their 'parents' here, as they sity....and who
Artex
living
an
the home experiences of
MSU with the Dean's List both semesters.She
Elmer Hixson on the Hickman Highway, is
happily call them---and a great her first year at
among us for a week or so. More Warren Jewelry Store window.
last rear to spend two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
3.7
of
mark
c
grade
grown
ous
academi
has
3.7
tremend
a
d
has achieve
endearment to them
a happy member students
The findings of local "mound
like Elena, eager
nd who standing (based upon the perfect now in college at Murray, and has — for the time being, at Mast — become
among the host families in this out of a possible 4.0....a
to see, to learn, to develop diggers' will be shown in Graher studies 4.0 scale) and is presently enarea as well. Hospitality, often will continue on with
nd
of this happy family. (See story).
ham's window. An exhibit of
friendship and share new-fou
year rolled in the summer session
larly the annual visit of each happinesses with us.
beginning on shaky ground be- at Murray for another
Latin American crafts will be
one example of the favorable
been
have
tory
ss'
three-s
an
antique
in
"Prince
lived
Festival
commencing this fall on a con- at the university.
results of the International
If you have never partici- in the Bennett Electric window
their
ther,
on
grandmo
d
her
with
receive
ing
home
to
outstand
her
warmly
addition
ship.
In
tinuing scholar
that has as its
pated in this particular aspect on 304 Main.
brothers--along Banana Festival
Central American trips, tasked
Elena has become a part of academic record, Elena is sec- mother, and
OPEN 7:15
theme--Project Unite Us--the
of the Festival, perhaps you
Stu- with four maids that served
just what the people oft
Elena
Support the
the Hixson family, and the en- retary of the International
s!
two America
have missed something of the
many servants are
Ecuador thought of the Festival.
BANANA FESTIVAL
dearment is frank and geniune dents organization at MSU and them (that
my real flavor of it all.
Knowing that past delegations "Why
in
counhome
her
in
famous
ry
Delta
customa
it's
Sigma
the
of
on both sides, as a visit will is a member
from the Festival—and oarticuPi honorary Spanish fraternity. try!).
quickly convince one.
However, living on her own
Elena resides on campus Ina
Following is an interview that
quite an with all her own chores to do
News reporter Dona Martin had dormitory and has had
for herself, Elena learned as
with Elena and Mrs. Hixsonthis experience adjusting to living'
did
on her own. In Ecuador, she much at home here as she
week):
Sunday
y
Saturda
Friday
in the classroom. With her
quickly
she
nce,
assista
'
B-I-G TRIPLE FEATURE
friends
PROGRAM!
became accustomed to doing her
laundry in the dorm. On winter
weekends, when she visited the
Mesons in Fulton, she learned
to sew and to cook with Mrs.
Hirson's help.
Elena says that she is grateful for her learning experiences. •Living at home in Quito
with the many maids, I was
DEPRIVED,--1 am happy to be
able to learn how to do things
for myself,' proclaims the
petite Senora in remarkably
good English.
The Hixson farm has totally
captivated Elena. She is thrilled
with has 'close contact with
nature." She remarked that she
had never touched a cow before
4111 OF*
and the many other animals on
SON ...I SAM.
the farm were quite unfamiliar
to her also.
Elena loves her American
'family" and was recently the
maid of honor for her "sister's'
(Patti Hixson's) wedding. However, she misses the formality
and closeness of families t
rig ng
COO.,AINS MAI MAL
NI 5.
she experienced at home
MOT OANELLLLL 1.11.611.1
example,
411
.
Quito. For
hiVAWICAVICrAhti:ONA17/
An
UCTION
ALWAYS had three meals a
HEA4011tE
Inc
Pictures
tradition.
al
formal
TOGETHER in
1971 American Internation
In regard to meals, Elena
explains the difference in Ecuadorean and American habits.
Although the foods are quite
BEWARE
stml I le, the Ecuadoreans have
rear
THE
their heavy meal at noon with
only a light meal at night. In
America, the order is reversed,
therefore, Elena prefers the
Ecuador tradition because she
has gained several pounds on
the new schedule!

Homemakers
Entered In
Window Fair

Says Elena
'I Learn Something New Every Minute I'm Here!'

Westinghouse

SHOCK

Big0tC0ri
Li

AIR CONDITIONER
SPECIALS

0 THE FESTIVA

EMT WINTRS tifINC LEST
INT NOIIIRDSON _

WOW SLEW
R001,

An

fart
1
1 1111 I 1

6000 BTU DeLuxe, 1
SALE PRICE _
95
.
8000 BTU DeLuxe, 179
SALE PRICE _

ind.ad

!Lag
Playboy Late
Show Saturday
11 P. M.
Hite
ALL SEATS
$1.50

Love,
13oceacio
Btyle

10,000 BTU DeLuxe,
SALE PRICE __

18,000 BTU DeLuxe,
SALE PRICE __

229.95
219.00

Elena declares that she would
like to tell all her friends in
Quito what an impression that
America has made upon her.
She says, "The country is beautiful; the education is fantastic;
and the people are wonderful!'
Elena Is expecting her brothers to visit her for the tenth
International Banana
annual
Festival in Fulton on August 17,
They will come on a
19.
and
18
simillar amigo program upon
which she came to us last year.
The seemingly legend-like
story of Elena Bucheli is only

Western Auto
202 LAKE ST.

ADULTS ONLY

10th

securi
lights
ELECTRICITY
DOES IT BEST!

FURNACES
a II•e Gm Truer
&why Msi

Milton Exum, Manager
Mrs, Martha Jolley, Accountant

a
Smallman Sheet EMet
472-1912
• Guttering

PHON

PIl
JACK

MACKE!
LIQUID DET

CHIFF01

PO
C re
Styl

CC
SWEET SUE

CHICKEJ
TURNER'S

ICE MIL

TO

SPECIAL BL

TEA BA
KRAFT'S

CHEESI

CO

CHURNC

MAR
PRU

./

BOARD:
Charles Reams, Chairman

Charles Ray, Lineman

Felix Gossum, Jr.

Howard Hutchens, Lineman

W.P. Burnetie

FLAT MAI

Bobby Craven

SARDI

• Furnace Itopolrlat

David Webb, Groundman

FROZEN

FREE

Rodney Miller, Attorney

Call 472-1912

LENNOX HEAT PUMPS,T00!

PET ME

Vyron Mitchell, Sec. & Treas.

J. C. Wilbur, Lineman

STREET

CREAM
EVAPORATE

Mrs. Lucille Adams, Cashier
Billy Moss, Line Foreman

• Down Spouting

OLIVE

MORTON

LADY B

FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM BOARD
AND ALL EMPLOYEES OF THE SYSTEM

FULTON, KY.

TI!

tminesmommommommomomummou

BillinalIMIIMPIPM111111111WINWIIIIIIINIMMi

-LENNOX-

LENNOX FURNACES
GAS - OIL -COAL

Outdoor lighting is an inexpensive way to protect your
home. Night lighting keeps
burglars away, prevents
accidents, and discourages vandalism.
Just leaving on a porch
light can make a difference.
You can light the night for pennies a day. See us for more
information on outdoor lighting. Light the night—the protection
is beautiful!

Mat ccir-:

Welcome To The
INTERNATIONAL BANANA FES

FULTON,KY.

for safety at night

MI

I I , •
441

yips& de

;414
l 4..67,Ar
I

NORTHEI

Fulton Electric System,

TISSU

With Ti
al Purcl
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Window Fair
boos* a theme
theme with
made by the
e winner will
he window with
out theme and
e.
are Fulmakers, Ful1, Crutchrield
e Line HomeHomemakers,
emakers,ShaAriake Club,
Homemakers
Bing Workers
lips HOmete
Homemaris Comm way
Eat Properly

TREASURE
CHEST
WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

Family Pack
3 fryers less
3-1/2 breasts, CUT UP
3 thighs, 3 giblets

ounty FFA will
In Sherwin Witwhile a History
be exhibited in
window.
Iii will have a
sidents' hands window, while
ay will be in
Store window.
of local 'mound
• shown In GraAn exhibit of
crafts will be
Electric window

DIXIE PRIDE

3 Pkgs. _ _ _ _ $1.00

BISCUITS

FISH STICKS

CRISCO

BARBECUE

24-oz. Bottle

OIL

32-oz. Bottles

- --

69c

CHICKENS

DEL MONTE

METZGERS (FRANKS)

TOMATO SAUCE

ROUND UPPERS 2 Lb. Bag

PoRKIBEANe
CHIFFON

MATEY

$1.29

1/2 Gal. 59c — Gal. $1.17

MILK

ILLINOISPRIDEOOF
sF 300 s

izel 00
can
1111, withother purchases

•

SWEET SUE

CHICKEN 'N NOODLES 24-oz. Can 45c
OLD FASHIONED

TURNER'S

ICE MILK

BY THE PIECE

Lb. 49c

LARGE BOLOGNA

2-1/2 Gallons

TOMATOES

Hunts

3

SCOTT PAPER

IiIRIDARINE 1lb tub 39c
LADY BETTY

PRUNE JUICE qt.btl.49c

LEMONSSWEET

Thin Skin

FROZEN

FRENCH FRIES

2 Lb. Bag _

-

35c

Giant Size _

LYKES

FLAT MAINE

SARDINES

TIDE

4 Cans

$1.00

VIENNAS

LETTUCE

AND JUIC"

Lg. Head

HOME GROWN

4 Cans

CANTALOUPES

3 For

CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON

CRISCO
With This Coupon and $7.50 or more additional Purchase. Tobacco and Dairy Products Exc.

With This Coupon on the Purchase
ONE 1/2 GALLON WISK
No Other Purchase Necessary
Good Only At Liberty

3 Lb. Can

39c

With This Coupon and $7.50 Additional Purchase. Excluding Dairy and Tobbac Products
Good Only At Liberty

With This Coupon on the Purchase of
1 LB. CAN FOLGERS COFFEE
No Other Purchase Necessary
Good Only At Liberty
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r"CIOFt ACTICON'
Use tile WAN 1 ADS!
$7,200 annually growing Ginseng Root for us! Market
guaranteed. Fall planting. Send
$2.00 (refundable) for seed. instructions. GC Herbs; 223 Pleasant St., Middleboro, Mass.
02346.

TOYS & GIFTS
PARTY PLANI

Highest commissions - Largest
selectMns. Fantastic Hostess
Awards. No Cash Outlay. Call
or write "Santa's Parties".
Aron, Ct. 06001. Telephone 1
(200) 673-3455. — ALSO BOOKAVON REPRESENTATIVES
ING PARTTES.
make money, enjoy life more,
meet friendly people' It's easy,
, Let us board your small ani- even if you've never "sold" bemals for a worry-free vacation fore. Call now for details:
Poodle Parlor. Phone 479-2220. 443-4485 or Write: Avon Mgr,
Box 1022, Paducah, Ky. 42001
DX Service Station tor rent.
Union CliZy on busy corner.
DRAPERIES MADE FREE
Write to 792 Rbssell Road, when you purchase your maJackson, Tennessee at
terial from our wide selection
of choice patterns, colors and
qualifications.
weaves. P. N. Hirsch & ComWANTED someone to do bght pany, South Fulton.
housekeeping one day a week.
Call 479-2229.
FOR SALE: Case hay baler,
perfect shape; like new; reasonable price. Bennett David.
was, Dukedom, Tenn.
'RENT Mieelchatre. Crutches
and other convalescent aids at
CTT'Y SUPER DRUG 408 Lake
Fulton. KY
*

Fickle Traffic Light

For a few dazed moments after
the collision, Charles could not
quite figure out what had hapBUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
pened. Then he remembered: the
traffic light had changed directly
MAN OR WOMAN
from green to red, skipping amReliable person from thia ber. Unable to stop, he had rolled
area to service and collect into the intersection in front of
f:om automatic dispensers. No an oncoming truck.
experience needed . . we establish accounts for you. Car,
references and $995.00 to $1.995.00 cash capital necessary.
4 to 12 hours weekly could net
good part-time income. Fulltime more. For local interview, write, include telephone
number, Eagle Industries, Department By, 3938 Meadowbrook Road, St. Louis Park,
Minnesota 55426.

WANTED!
MO Mom Ilies

In= TILTI

I wadeis. Balanced. 1
mum

AL/GINICDI

City 'Fire Co.
ses W. State Line
i. Voiles - ra. 47114741

Mal:shirr 111arr
Mobile Home Sales
2081 East Reelfoot Ave.
Union City, Tennessee
Bettor Homes - Better Prices
Better Service

Free Delivery S
— Free Set-tip 2
Including Blocks, Straps \
Ilk

and Plumbing

Service
Warranties
r'Arwil
1r4raf
k%--Written

Low Overhead
Discount Prices
Instant Bank
Financing

—
(.)a1shire Plan.
— All This And Moro At

Mobile Home Sales

Festival Announces Top
Bananas; Seeks More
A Top Banana is an individual vil s often described as
having achieved the ultimate
status in whatever endeavor he
chooses to follow,
A Top Banana is all of that
and much more in the activities of the International Banana Festival, A Top Banana
stands high in the loyal f, iancial support accorded the promotion of the Banana Festival.
The Top Banana Club has
an unlimited membership, but
the goal of Banana Festival officials is to have at least 65
members or this year's event.
Members of the Top Banana
Club are •i:itled to special reserved seats at all of the entertainment arid other functions
of the Festival. Except for the
Governor's Day Luncheon, all
activities of the Festival are
without cost to members of the
Top Banana Club.
Only a few more memberships are neede.1 lo reach the
highest number of memberships
In the history of the gro
If you have not joins 1 1 ,te
Top Banana Club yet, won't
you do so today so that your
membership will be given a
place of honor in the souvenir
tlatogue that goes to press next
week.
If you failed to send in your
membership Just mail your
check for $100 to the Ban.tna
Festival headquarters as SOW
as possible, A $100 members'ii:i
covers the cost for two individuals.
The Banana Festival todaj
salutes those honorable Top
Bananas. A beautiful parchment
scroll is given to the members
designating them as Top Bananas.
Here are the members as of
today:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Batts,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Binford,
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Blehslich,
Mr. Phil Bucheit and Mrs.
Louise Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Burcham,Jr, Dr.and Mrs.
Glynn Bushart, Dr. and Mrs.
Ward Bushart, Mr. and Mrs.

James Butts, Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Burnette, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Crews, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Blaming his accident on the Davis.
Mr. Paul Durbin, Mr. and
fickle signal, Charles determined
Mrs. Henry Edwards, Mr. and
to seek damages from the city.
But at a court hearing, the city
denied liability:
"We can't be held legally liable
every time a signal gets out of order. We would be swamped with
lawsuits."
However, Charles' attorney
proved that this particular signal
had been malfunctioning for a full
week before the accident. The
court concluded that the city was
guJity of negligence, and granted
Charles' claim.
Some cities still retain their
"sovereign immunity" against
being sued. But in most places, a
motorist can indeed collect damages for an accident caused by a
traffic light or a stop sign that has
been neglected.
There have even been cases
holding the city liable when a stop
sign was obscured by foliage.
Thus:
A motorist hurt in a crash
blamed it on the fact that a stop
sign was hidden by the leaves of
a tree. In its defense, the city
pointed out that the tree was
growing on private property —
"out of our jurisdiction."
Nevertheless, the court imposed
liability. The judge said that even
if the city could not have trimmed
the tree, at least it could have
chosen a better place to put the
sign.
Of course, the city is not liable
if there is no causal connection
between its negligence and the accident. In another case, a fallen
stop sign had been left lying on
the ground for weeks. One day a
motorist failed to halt at the
corner and struck a car in the
crossing.
But it turned out that the
motorist, who lived in the neighborhood, knew perfectly well it
was a stop street—even without
seeing the sign.'The city was duly
cleared of responsibility. The
court said the city's failure to restore the sign simply had nothing
at all to do with the accident.

Brown and Luman To Sing At
Banana Festival Music Show

Mrs. Arden Fields, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Mr.andMrs.
Warren Graham, Mr. and Mrs. Two nationally famous CounJames Green, Mr. and Mrs.try Music entertainers, Jim Ed
Robert Gregg, Congressman Brown and Bob Luman, will head
and Mrs. Ralph Graves, Mr. the list of Grand Ole Opry stars
and Mrs. Gene Hatfteld, Mr. to perform at the tenth annual
International Banana Festival
and Mrs. Foad Homra.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Homra, sing-in, the Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hender- Country Western Show to be held
son, Senator and Mrs. Carroll August 19. This talent-studded
Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hal- performance will climax the
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hufft, three-day festival that is an
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ward John- annual event in the Fulton, Kenson, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jef- tucky--South Fulton, Tennessee
frey, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. area.
Brown, one of
Ed
Jim
Jeffress.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jones, Country Music's most soughtCongressman and Mrs. Ed out performers who is a barJones, Mr. and Mrs.Gene Land, itone singer and a self-taught
Mr. and Mrs, L. M. McBride, guitarist, proclaims, "Country
Mr. and Mrs. Max McDade, Music is my life and enterMr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade, taining you is my goal.* He
possesses a special appeal that
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Miller, makes him a "natural. for teen
and a genuine musical
audiences
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nanney, Mr.
and Mrs. Vyron Mitchell, Mr. ability that attracts adult listand Mrs. James Needham, Dr. eners. His accompanying comand Mrs. Andrew Nelson, Mr. bo, "The Gems,' is composed
and Mrs. David Phelps, Mr. of Buck Evans, bass guitar;
Earl Ebb, lead guitar; Gary
and Mrs. Flynn Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Poe, Mr. Edwards, drummer; and Hank
and Mrs. Augustus Pearson, Dr. Corwin, steel guitar--all comand Mrs. John Ragsdale, Congressman and Mrs. Frank Stubblefield, Mr. and Mrs.SamSiegel, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Sanger.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simrell,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Turner, Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling,
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Williams,
Jr., Mr. James Whipple, Mr.
and Mrs. Gid Willingham.

petent musicians and entertainers. Jim Ed's top recordings include "Pop A Top,""The
Three Bells,' and his most recent, "Evening."
Bob Luman, or "Mr. Showmanship,' is a versatile young
Country singer and guitarist
who also possesses talents in
golf and baseball, The Texasborn entertainer has recorded
such hits as "Five Miles From
Home," "Can't Take The Boy
From The Country,* and 'The
Best Years Of My Wife.'
Adult tickets for two dollars
and other Banana Festival information my be obtained at
Banana Festival headthe
quarters on Main Street in Fulton, Kentucky, prior tothe midAugust.event, Tickets may also
be purchased tha night of the
show for $2.50.
The tenth annual International
Banana Festival, which will also
feature such events as the battle
of the bands, banana bake-offs,
beauty pageants, free street
dances, and free bananas, will
be held August 17, 18, and 19.

Festival To Feature Annual
Arts And Craft:: Contests
You say you only paint or do
creative stitchery •. ..for the
fun of it"? If you do, you are
urged to enter your work in the
1972 Area Arts and Crafts Show
—"for the fun of it!"
The annual art and craft exhibit is a feature of the tenth
annual
International Banana
Festival that is a fun-filled extravaganza in the twin city area
of Fulton, Kentucky- -South Fulton, Tennessee from August 17
through August It.
The top three entries in both
divisions—arts and crafts-will receive cash prizes of $15,
$10, and $5 respectively,
In the art division, entries
ma) be exhibited on the amateur
or professional level. All work
must be original and framed
suitable for hanging. The two
classes in this division are Cl)
Oil and Acrylics and (2) Water

elcome
To The
Festival

USED

Gas And Electric Ranges
All reconditioned and guaranteed

SHOP IN FULTON

Lounge Waitress

Used Refrigerators

Age 21 To 50 Yrs.Old

All guaranteed

Color, Pastels, Pen and Ink.
In the creative stitchery Mytalon, amateur and professional
work will be accepted, however,
awards will only be given in the
amateur class.
All exhibitors In both divisions must bring entries tothe
Art Guild Room, lower floor of
the Fulton Library, between the
hours of 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. on
Sunday, August 13, with their
two dollar entry fees and completed entry blanks.
Entry blanks may be obtained
by writing Mrs.Christine Batts,
International Banana Festival.
P 0. Box 428, Fulton, Kentucky
42041.
Exhibitors in the Fulton Art
Guild and Woman's Club sponsored event may pick up their
works on Saturday. August 19,
between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m., according to the Show's c hairman,
Mrs. Jack Allen.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Only 7 P. M. To 12 P. M.

Pay $2.00 Per Hr.
Apply
Ray's Bar-B-0 Inc.
South Fulton, Tenn.

Gl

Exchange Furniture Co.

INDIAN -FULTON COUNTIES
Rural Electric Cooperative Corp.

472-1533

107 Commercial

— John West. Mgr. —

IN
1

it

Clearance of 1912 Models
We have a pretty good stock of 1972s, and from all indications the 1973s will be higher priced.

-Buicks-Chovrolets-Chevrolet Trucks
If you are planning to buy a ne w car or truck, it makes good
sense and saves you dollars to come in now and buy a 1972
model. All carry the full factory warranty, of course.
We are trying to clear out our remaining vinyl - covered Recliner
chairs, 7 and 8-ft. Pool tables, and a
couple of Hondas.

We DO Want Your Business!

SPECIAL SAYINGS!
1114/1004AftWARMAIWWnfonieserapmge1WWWWIPAIRIR
•

TAyLoR
CHEVROLET-BUICK,INC
Are TAYLOR NAPE"

GMAC " Where The BEST SEALS

Litt'

VISITtilis
Jackson's Funeral Rome
Dukedom, Tenn.

Man

489-5414

See one of these salesmen: Manus Williams, Aubrey Taylor, Mike Williams, Chuck Jordan,
Roger Stephens, Dan Cunningham, Vernon Spraggs or Dan Taylor.
HIGHWAY 307

PHONE 472-2466

FULTON, KY.

_
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It has been the pleasure of the Henry I. Siegel Company to
be a part of the business life of the Twin Cities for many
years. The friendships we have made and the progress we have
all made, working together, are valued milestones in our lives.
We join in a salute to the 1972 Festival. May it be one of the
best ever, and may it bring added prestige to our communities.

GLENN PUCKETT
Manager of the Kentucky plant

IN NATIONWIDE SPORTSWEAR POPULARITY

.
I IS PROUD TO BELONG
I TO THE TWIN-CITY
COMMUNITY
1
Iffi1
1
SPORTSWEAR
1
1

FOR HIM AND HER
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t SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
FULTON, KENTUCKY
t********************************************1
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990

REELFOOT

REELFOOT HOUSER VALLEY SLICED

U. S. CHOICE CLUB

PORK QUARTER SLICED

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

WHOLE OR HALF

LB• )

PLUS
ITSY
LP
UAAM
s
QT

$
1

Lb. 59c

63c

12-oz.

FRANKS
EYE OF

BEEP

Lb. 69c
Lb. 99c

LIVER

ROUND

Lb. $1.79

CHOPS

Lb. 99c

PORK — LOIN CUT

MILLER'S COUNTRY

Lb. $1.69

HAM SLICED

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LB.

79c

'

SANDWICHES

Lb. 89c

RIBS

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

BAR B - CUE

5 For

$1.00

HAMBURGERS

5 For

$1.00

PORK

BREAKFAST

CALF

LB.
COUNTRY STYLE

REELFOOT (ALL MEAT)

LIVER

79c

09

RAG BOLOGNA
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sTE A Ks BACON Lo N.

U. S. CHOICE RIB

LB.

4!
,

LIVER
PORK

Lb. 59c

PORK

$1.59

TENDERLOIN
NEW YORK

Lb. 99c

CHOPS

Lb. $1.49

BAR - B - CUE
CHICKENS

STRIP STEAK

Lb. $1.99

BAR - B - CUE

Lb. 69c

LUNCHEON PORK CHOPS .PORK CHOPS PORK LIVER
MEAT 415
89c
59c
79c
REELFOOT SLICED

EXTRA LEAN CENTER CUT

BOLOGNA, BEEF & BACON, LIVER CHEESE,
PEPPERED LOAF. PICKLE & PIMENTO,
SPICED LUNCHEON LOAF

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

END CUT

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LB.

FRESH TENDER

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LB.

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LB.

STOKELY'S

E. W. JAMES

FRUIT COCKTAIL

17-oz.

_ 35c

BRAND TEA

8-oz.

59c

3 Lb. Can

69c

4

E. W. JAMES & SONS
SOUTH FULTON,
TENNESSEE

59c

2 Lbs.

ROLL
PKG.

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
ALLEN'S

MAR BEL STICK

SHORTENING

GRAPE JELLY

WITH COUPON AT BOTTOM OF AD
AND ADDITIONAL $7.50 PURCHASE
EXCLUDING MILK AND TOBACCO
PRODUCTS

DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY
RICHTEX

CHORS 8, PITTS

KRAFT'S

$1.00

5 Lbs.

STICK OLEO

303 SIZE

/
2-oz.
151

TOMATOES

BARBECUE SAUCE

14-oz. _ _ _ _ 29c

WE ACCEPT
U. S. GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS
4 CANS FOR

RUNT'S

5 For

$1.00

TOMATO SAUCE 15-oz. Can _ _ $1.00

PAPER
TOWELS
SWET
JUICE
ORANGE
BABY FOOD
5
$loo
8
9
3
10
39'
$1°°
BOUNTY JUMBO ROLLS

HEINZ STRAINED

SE ALSWEET FROZEN

DAY

PEAS

S
E

303 SIZE
4 SEIVE

FOR

jARS

MIRACLE WHIP

LYSOL

SALAD DRESSING

FOR

12 °Z CAN

32-oz. ___ 59c

STOKELY'S

SPRAY DISINFECTANT 21-oz.$1.59

SHORTENING

TOMATO JUICE

DOOR COUNTY

46-oz. Can _ _ 39c

3 LB CAN

WHITE MEAL IVORY LIQUID
57' 32ca 79'
5 LB. BAG

RAMA

DOG MEAL

PANCAKE SYRUP

25 Lb. Bag ____ $2.99

CORN

SELF RISING

PURINA — HIGH PRCTEIN

16-oz. Can ___ 10c

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS CREAM STYLE

MARTHA

CRISCO
89'

APPLE SAUCE

24-oz. _

53c

303 SIZE

BUSH'S

PUREX

BEAN POT BEANS - 16-oz. cans $1.00

BLEACH

5

0
0
CANS $1

39c

1/2 Gallon

E.W.JAMES & SONS HAS THE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN ON
PRODUCE

FRESH SHELLED

HOME GROWN

PURPLE HULL

PEAS
BAG FLORIDA

ORANGES

L. 39
5 LB. BAG

FLORIDA

OKRA
5 LB. BAG

FRESH STALK

EXTRA

790 GRAPEFRUIT 89 CELERY

NICE

And Additional $7.50 Purchase Excluding
Milk and Tobacco Products
Limit 1 Coupon Per Family
E. W. JAMES & SONS — SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
Offer Expires Wed., Aug. 16, 1972

19

FRESH FIRM HEAD

EACH

25

290 LETTUCE

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

CHARMIN BATHROOM TISSUE
4 Roll Package
9c

LB

.PE.W.JAMES M. SONS •I`'
n
c,N 40

"
MAXI SAVINGS
" k

P

ii
oibt-17

INSTANT

NESTEA

100% TEA 3-oz. JAR

Reg. Price $1.27

890

E. W. JAMES & SONS
— SOUTH FULTON, TENN.

4r.1.•

